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STUDY OF EFFECTS OF SWEEP ON THE FLUTTER OF CANTILEVER WINGS 1 
By J. G. BARMBY, H. J. CUNNINGHAM, and I. E. GARRlCK 
SUMMARY 
An experimental and analytical inve tigation of the flutter 
oj swept back cantilever wings is reported . The experiments 
employed groups of wings wept back by rotating and by 
shearing. The angle of sweep ranged jrom 0° to 60° and 
!vlach numbers extended to approximately 0.85 . A theoretical 
analysis of the air jorces on an oscillating wept wing oj high 
length-chord ratio is developed, and the approximations in-
herent in the assumptions are discu ed. Comparison with 
e:l'periment indicate that the analysis developed in the present 
report is atisfactory for giving the main effect oj wee7J, at 
lea t jor neaTly unijorm cantilever wing oj high and moderate 
length-chord ratios. A separation of the effects oj finite spem 
and compressibility in their relation to sweep has not been made 
experimentally but some combined effects are give'n. A chs-
cu sion oj ome of the expe1'imental and theoretical trends is 
given with the aiel oj several tables and figu1·es. 
INTRODUCTIO 
The present report i an outgrowth of t he trend toward 
the use of swept wings for high-speed £light and presents t he 
1'e ults of an analy is and of an accompan~ring exploratory 
program of research in the Langley 4.S-£00t flutter research 
tunnel on wept cantilever wings. The material was 
as embled in a memorandum form with a imilar title In 
]948. The chief purposes of the present report are to 
provide a more detailed exposition of the analysi and to 
make the main material more generally available. 
Some previou experimental and analytical work on swept 
wing is mentioned here. A preliminary experimen taJ 
i.nvestigation of the efl'e t of sweep on flutter ha been made 
(reference] ) "rith a ingle, imple rigid wing mounted flexibly 
on a ba e which could be rotated to variou desired sweep 
angle. Thi inve tigation was made at low Mach number 
for two bending-torsion frequency ratios and at everal 
angle of weep back. Another inve tigation (data un-
publi h c1 ) in which the den it~r of the te t medium was a 
variable was conducted by D. Benun on the same type of 
rigid , Ae>.ribl:\' mounted wing at higher :'Iach number and at 
sweep angles of 0° and 45°. Other unpubli hed work on 
wept wing exists, but a earch of the available information 
indicates a need for further ystematic tudy. 
The experimental work reported herein dealt with model 
mounted as cantilevers at their roots. These cantilever 
models difl'ered from the rioid, flexibly mounted wing , 
which had all bending and torsion flexibility concentrated 
at the root, and thus were subj ect to different root effects. 
In order to facilitate analysis the cantilever model were 
uniform and untapered. The intent of the experimen tal 
program was to establish trend and to indicate orders of 
magni tude of the various effects of weep on flu tter rather 
than to isolate preci ely the separate effects. 
The models were swept back in two basic manners-
sbearing and rotl1ting. Fot' the casr in which the win gs 
were wept back by sbearing the eros sections parallel to 
the air tream, the span and aspect ratio remained con tanto 
For the other case, a series of rectangular-plan-form wings 
were mounted on a special ba c which could be rotated to 
provide any de ired angle of sweep back. This rotatory 
base was also u ed to examine the ritical speed of wept-
forward wings. 
Tests were conducted also on pecial models that were of 
the "rotated" type (ections normal to tbe leading edge 
were the ame at all weep angles) with the difference that 
tbe bases were alined parallel to the air stl'earr. Two series 
of such rotated models haying difl'rrent lengths were te ted. 
Inasmuch a ' the location of the center of grayity, tbe mass-
clen sit~· ratio , and the YIach number have important effects 
on the Autter characteristic of unswept \\-lngs, the e par'am-
eters were varied for wept wing. In order to investigate 
po ible change in flutter characteristic which might be 
due to different flow over the tip , various tip hapes were 
included in the experimen ts. 
I n an ana l~'sis of flu tter, vibrational characteristics are 
very significant; accordingl\', vibration tests were made on 
each model. A special study of the change in frequenc.\' 
and n ode shape with angle of sweep was made for a simple 
aluminum-alloy beam and is reported in appenclix A. 
Theoretical analyse of the eA'ect of sweep on flut ter exist 
only in brief or preliminary form. In England in 1942, 
W. J. Duncan es tin ated by certain dimensional con iclel'-
ations the effect of weep on the flutter peed of certain 
specialized wing types. Among other British workers 
whose names are mentioned in connection with problem 
! Silpersedes N ACA 'r;-; 2121, "Siudy of EITeets 01 Sweep on ihe Flutier of Can tilever Wings" by J. G. Ea.-mby, H . J. Cunningham, and 1. E . Gerrick, 1950. 
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of flutter involYing weep nre R . ~lcKinnon Wood, \.. H. 
Collar, and 1. T. ::\ rinhinnick. An account of ~ [inhinnick's 
work wa given by Broadbent ill reference 2. In reference:3 
a preliminary analysi for the flu Uer of ,,'ept \\-i.ngs in 
incompre ible flow is developed on the ba is of it "strip 
theOl·~·" (\\'ith the strips taken in the stream direction) and 
is applied to the experimental result of reference 1. Exam-
ination of the limiting ca e of infinite span disrlose that 
the aerodynamic assumptions emplo~'e cl in reference 3 
are not well-ground ed. Reference 4 adapts this trip 
theory to flexible wing and also presents an alternative 
"velocity componen t" treatment employing other aerod~'­
nami a sumptions which in their end re ult appear more 
akin to those emplo.\-eci in the anal~'si s of the pre ent report. 
o definite choice is mncie in reference 4 between the two 
methods although the strip-theor.\' method is fnvored. 
In the present report a theoretical anal.\'si is developed 
anew and given a geneml presentation. Application of the 
analy is ha been limited" t this time chieD .\' to tho e cnlcu-
lations need ed for compari on with experimental re ults. 
A wider examination of the enect oj' Yflrious parameters 
and of additional degree of freedom on the :flutter character-
i tics i desirable . 
b 
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SYMBOLS 
half-chord of wing measured perpendicular lo 
cIa lie axis, feeL 
half-chonl perpendicular to clast ic axis al 
reference slation, feet 
effect ive lenglh of wing, measured along 
cIa lic axi , feel 
" 'ing chord mea ured perpendicular lo claslic 
axi , inche 
lenglh of wing mea ured along miclchordline , 
inches 
angle of sweep , po i Live for weepback, degree 
. . ((l co A)2) geomelnc aspect mllO - l-c--
coordinale perpendicular lo elaslic aXIS 111 
plane of wing, feel 
coord inale along cIa tic axis, feel 
eoordinale 1Il direcl ion perpendicular lo 
~r'y'-plane, ["('eL 
eoorc\inale of wing urface in z'-clireclion, feel 
nondimen ional coordinale along cla lic axis 
(y ' ll' ) 
cOOl·dina le ill wind-s lream direclion 
bending c\cneclion of clastic aX1S, posilive 
clo\\-nward, feeL 
torsional defleclion of elasl ic axis, posi live 
wilh leading ('clge up, radian 
. I r I . . (oh) local bend mg ope 0 e asLlc aXIS by' 
local rate of change of t \\·ist (::') 
deflection funclion of wing in bending 
deflection function or winO" in lor ion 
time 
angular freq lIenC'y of vibralion, radian per 
second 
1'12 
.It 
.Ie 
V 
v. 
V e 
cp 
p 
q 
X ' ea 
a 
m 
/( 
angular uncoupled bending frequenc~-, radians 
per second 
angular un ·oupled Lo)' ional frequency about 
claslic axi ,radian pel" econcl 
fi rsL bending natural frequenc?, cycle per 
second 
second bending nalural frequency, cycles 
per econd 
firsL Lor ion nalu ral freq uenc)", cycle per 
second 
uncoupled fir L torsion frequenc.\- relative to 
cIa lic axis, cycles per second 
cxperirn enLal nutt er frequency, cycles per 
econd 
refe rence Hutter frequency, c.\'cle pel' econd 
flulter frequenc)" delermined by analy is of 
pre enl report, ("des per second 
free-slream velocit)-, feet PCI' econd 
experimenlal Huller peed, feet pel' econd 
componenL of air-stream velocil. perpen-
dicular to clastic axi, feet per econd 
(v cos A) 
oxperimeLl tal II utter speed taken parallel to 
air tream, miles per hour 
fe[eren e flutter speed, mile pel' hour 
reference flutter speed based on wing elastic 
axi , miles per bour (defined in appendix B ) 
flu tter peed determined by theory of present 
report, mile per hour 
theoretical divergence peed, mile pel' bour 
reduced frequenc)' emplo}-i.ng velocity com-
ponen t perpendicular to ela tic axis (wb /vn ) 
phase diA·erence bet\\'een wing bending and 
wing tor ion strain , degree 
den ity of te ting medium at flutte)' , slug per 
cubic foot 
c1 .\'namic pre sure at flutter , pounds per square 
foot 
~rach number at flutter 
critical ~Iach number 
distance of center of gra \' it.\, behind leading 
edge taken perpendicular to cia tic axi , 
percent chord 
eli tance of elastic cen tel' of wing C1'O s section 
bellind leading edge taken perpendicular to 
elastic axi , percent, chord 
distance or ela tic axis of wing behin 1 leading 
edge taken perpendicular to elastic n:.'(j , 
percent chord 
1· . II· . .. ( 2X ea ) none ImenSlOna e asllc-aXIs po lLlOn 100-1 
110ndimensional eenter-of-gra ity po ition 
G~O-l ) 
ma of wing per unit length , lug per foot 
wing mas -density ratio at flutter (71" p b2/m) 
ma, moment of inertia of wing per unit length 
ahout elastic axis, lug-feetP pel' foot 
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Ta nondimensional radiu of gyration of wing 
about elastic axis ( -J ~b2) 
E I bending stiffness, pound-inches2 III tables, 
pound-feet2 in analysis 
GJ torsional tiffne s, pound-inches2 III tables, 
pound-feet2 in analysi 
gh structural damping coefficient for bending 
vibration 
ga structural damping coefficient for torsional 
vibration 
P oscillatory lift per unit length, positive down-
ward (defined in equation (6)) 
]Yla oscillatory moment about elastic axi , positive 
leading edge up (defined in equation (7)) 
a pecial bracket u ed to identify terms which 
are due olely to inclusion of the last term 
in equation (5b) 
In order to preserve continuity and to facilitate comparison 
with previous work on the unswept wing, the subscript a 
rather than 8 is retained with certain quantities to refer to 
the tor ional degree of freedom. 
ANALYTICAL I VESTIGATIO N 
GE E R AL 
Assumptions.- An attempt is first made to point out the 
main a sumptions which seem to be applicable for swept 
wings of moderate taper and of high or moderate length-
chord ratios. 
(a) The assumptions, such a small distUl'bances and poten-
tial fl ow, commonly employed in linearized treatment of 
un wept wings in an ideal incompressible fluid are made. 
(b) The structUl'al behavior is such that over the main part 
of the wing the cla tic axis may be con idercd traigh t. The 
wing is also considered sufficiently stiff at the root so that it 
behaves as if it were clamped normal to the clastic axis. 
An effective length l' needed for integration reasons may be 
defined (for example, as in fig. 1). The angle of weepback 
j measured in the plane of the wing from the direction nor-
mal to the ail' tream to the cIa tic axi. All ection pal'am-
eters Llch a emichord, locations of ela tic a::-.ris and center 
of gravity, radius of gyration, and so forth, are ba cd on 
sections normal to the clastic aAris. 
A~~.<;O/ roo t 
Effective root-_ 
-~ '1 ~lh I 
\ af= 
Section B-B 
FIGURE J .- Nonuniform swc[li wing LreaLcd in Lhe present ana lYSIS. 
(c) The aerodynamic behavior i such that any section dy' 
of the wing normal to the clastic axis, taken in the direction 
of the component v cos A of the main-stream velocity, gener-
ates a velocity potential associaLed with a uniform infinite 
. wept wing havmg the samC' instantaneou distribution over 
the chord of velocity normal to the wing surface as docs the 
actual section. 
Additional remarks on the e assumption ar appropriate. 
Wi tl\.l"egarcl to assumpLion (a) , in accordance with linear iza-
tion of the problem, the boundary conditions are stated and 
treated with respect to a reference surface, in Lhis case a 
plane, containing the mean equilibrium position of the wing 
and the main-stream velocity. Furthermore, incompre sible 
flow is assumed in order to avoid complexity of the analysis, 
although modification due to ~\Ia.ch number effects can be 
added. Such modification may be ba cd, for example, fo r 
wings having large length-chorclratios, on exi ting theoretical 
calculaLion of aerodynamic coefficients for sub onic or uper-
sonic two-dimen i.onal flow appropriate to the component 
v cos A. On the other hand tho modi-fications may be partly 
empiri aI, especially for "transonic" condition and for small 
length-chord ratios. The transonic conditions and the gen-
eral aerodynamic behavior of swept wing may depend, for 
large length-chord ratio, on the component v cos A, but the 
dependence may shift to the stream velocity vfor small length-
chord ratios. 
Wi th re pect to assump tion (b), re ul ts of analyses of and 
experiment on unsw pt wings having low ratios of bending 
frequency to torsion frequency show that small varia.tions of 
po ition of the elastic axi are not important. The assump-
tion of a straight elastic axis over the main part of a swep t 
wing, similarly, is not critical for many cases. This assump-
tion is mfLde for convenience, however, and modifications for 
a curved elastic axis can be made when nece ary, for example, 
for plate-like wings. Small differences in the angle of sweep-
back of the leading edge, quarter-chord line, clastic axis, and 
so forth , arc neglected. The analysi could be further modi-
fied to take into account variation of the angle of sweepback 
along the length of the wing. 
Assumption (c) implies that associated with the action 
of the wing in pushing ail' downward there is a noncirculatory 
potential-type flow similar to that around sections of an 
infinite flat-plate wing. Furthermore, as in the case of the 
un wept airfoil, a cir culatory potential-type flow is generated 
in which for the s,,~ept airfoil the component v cos A is 
eleci ive in fixing the circulation. (This assumption differs 
from that made in the strip theory of reference 3 and 4 
which employ the main- tream velocity together with 
sections of the wings parallel to the tream direction.) 
Effect of the float ing of the wake in the stream di.rection 
rather than in the direction of v cos A and induced effects 
of variation of the trength of the wake in the wing-length 
direction are neglected, as arc three-climC'nsional tip effects. 
For large value of the reduced frequency kn, a given segment 
of the wing might be influenced chiefly by the nearby wake 
and the correction would be small. On the other hand, for 
mall value of k n a given sC'gment might be influenc d by a 
more wide pread portion of the wal e; corrections for this 
condition may possibly be based on knowledge of the static 
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case (for example, slope of the litL curve) , A the angle of 
sweep approaches 90°, 0 hviousl~' lhe mechanism for the 
gcneration of lift is cl ifl'eren t from th e one postulat('cl here; 
for example, a t ip condi ti.on ma~- r eplace the t railing-edge 
condi lion ancl consid erations of YCr,\- small aspect ra lio ari e, 
Basic considerations,- Co n ider the configura t ion shown 
in figure 1 whE' re t he ve rl ical coordina te of th(' wing surf::lcr 
is cl l' llOtl'cl b,\- z' = 2 (,r' ,y' ,t) (positive downward) , T11l' 
efred of thr posit ion a ncl motion of the wing m a,\- be given 
b)- lh l' cl is t Ll rbancl'-vrloeit,v dist ri bu tion to be uperposl' cl 
on th e u niform t rl'am in orckr to t'l'pre en t th e condition 
of tangential flow at Lh l' wing s llrfacr , T lti s velocit,\-
(lisl ribu Li on normal to tllr smfacl' (posi t i vr upward ) is , for 
small <ii st mba ncl's, 
( ' , ) 02+ 02 w :r , Y ,t = bt v 2)f (l a) 
where ~ is the coo rdina te in th e wind-st rpum cl irr ction, 
~VVith th r usr of the r elatio n 
02 02 0.:1" 02 oy' o ~ = ox' ()[+ oy' CST 
02 02 , 
= ", , cos A+", ,S111 A 
u X u y 
the vr rU cal \-elocit,\- at any point is 
( ' ' ) OZ 02 + 02 , w x , y ,t = 7)t + V ()x' cos A V oy' Sill A (1 b) 
L et the wing be bending so tha t a segment dy' (see fig, 1) i 
eli placed fro m ils eq uili br ium po ition b)- an incremental 
distanc e h (posil ive cl own) and also let th e win O' egment br 
twisting abo ut the elas tic axis thro ugh an increm ental angle e 
(po il ive leading edgl' up) , The posilion of each point of 
th e egmrn t may br defi ned, for small defl ec tions, by 
Z = h+ x'e (2) 
Th e veloc iL\' dist ribution normal to thr surface, equation (1b), 
conseq uently becomes 
(3) 
where cr= ~h, is til l' Joeal bending slop of the elas ti c aXIS 
u y 
oe 
and is thus analobo'ous lo dih edral , and where T= - is the 
oy' 
lo cal change of twi t of th e elast ic ax i , 
In accord ance with a sumption (c) th e noncircula tory-flow 
veloc ity po tentials assoc ia ted with th e ve rti cal-velocil,v dis-
tribu t ion a rr fll's l ll eeded , In equ a tion (3) th e terms involv-
ing iI , e, and cr arc cons ta nt acros lh e chord , whereas those 
involving 8 and T vary in a lineal' mannel'. The ])oncircula-
tor,\' velocity potentials as in reference 5 and the new po ten-
t ials associa ted with cr and T are 
(4) 
'bO ( X ) 1-0 cf>o= e - 2- a -yl - x-
wh ere V,,= V co A and x is th e nonclimensional chordwi e 
coordinate meas ured from th e midchord as in referenr.e 5 
andl'elated to th e coo rdinate ,1" in th e mann er 
The veloeil? potential for the circula tory flow a sociated 
\\'ith the wake may be developed on th e basis of assumption (c) 
and the conce pts fol' th e infinite unswep t wing introduced 
in reference 5, (Thus th e circulatory-flow pattern for a ec-
t ion dy' of th e finite wept wing is to be obtain ed from th e 
corresponding flow pa tLern for an infinite uniform yawed 
wing, This infinite wing is a umed to have ul1d E'rgone har-
monic osc illa tions for a long t ime ; the full wake j establish ed, 
remains wh ere formed , and consequently i h armonically 
dis tributee! in space , For th e infinite uniform yawed wing, 
results for th e circula lory flow ar e like those of reference 5 
with v r eplaced by the component v" ancl w ith the addition 
of terms to take care of cr and T.) In particular , the trength 
of the wake actin g on each sec tion is determin d by the condi-
tion of smoo tb flow (th e veloci ty 1' E'maining finit e) a t th e trail-
in g edge , Thi condition is utilized in th e form ",0 (cf>r + cpN) 
u X ' 
is equal to a finite quantity at the lrailing ecl ge (where cpr is 
the velocity potential clu e to the vorticity in the wake, and 
t/>N is th e to tal noncircula tor), velocity poLen tial), and this 
condition leads to a 1'ela tion analogous to equa tion (VII) of 
reference 5 involving Lh e basic quantity 
, (1 ) . Q= h+v" e+v" cr tun A+ b 2- a (e+V" T tan A) 
which occ urs in th e term as ociated with th e wake. The net 
resul t of th e e consideraLions is tha t th e circula Lory-flow 
velocity potential m ay be regarded a determined . 
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The pressUl' difl'el'ence between upper and lower surfaces of Lhe wing at a point x i (posiLive downward) 
( o¢ o¢) p=- 2p ~+v~ 
= -2p (~~ + v ~:, cos A+v ~:, in A) (5a) 
where ¢ is in gene ral the total po tential (the um of circulatory-flow and noncirculatory-flow potential). The la t term in 
equation (5a) i the product of the component of main-stream velociLy taken along the wing and Lhe lengthwise change 
in the velo C'i ty po ten tial and is often neglecLed even in steady-flow work. The question of the r etention 01' neglect of thi 
last term seems parLh- dependent on th e order in which the approximation are introduced-specifically, whether velocity 
potentials for the wh Ie flow pattern are foun 1 and tl en th inL grated force arc deLermined 01' whether se tion forces arc 
fir t determined and then in tcgrated. It seem appropriate to retain at lea t the non circulatory part ¢N of ¢ in the la t 
term of equation (5a). In view, however, of Lhe nature of th e approximate treatment of the circulatory potential and of the 
inherent shor tcomings of a trip analy i , in particular the neglec t of lengthwise variation in wake vortex trengLh , compli-
catin g th e re ults by al 0 including ¢r in this term doc not app ar worth while. (This neglect of ¢r and retention of ¢N is 
realized to involve ome in C'onsistencie in that account may no t be taken of other higher order terms a sociated with lengtb-
wi e variation of lhe win g wake, whiC'h may be of the same order as t I'm retained. ) Thus equation (Sa) becomes 
( o¢ o ¢ O¢N') p=-2p ~+v ox' cosA+v oy' Sill A (5 b) 
For harmonic moLion in each degree of freedom , relation for the pre ure may be inL grated over the chord to yield 
expressions fo], the air force and moment. For the ake of eparating and identifying the terms in force and momen t ex-
pre ions whi ch are due solely to the inelu ion of Lhe last term in eq ua Lion (5b), a special bracket ( 1 is em ploy d. Thus 
th e e terms may be r ead ily omitted. umel'i eal check among the calculations mad e for the pre cnL report showed tbe 
effect of inclusion of th e last term in equation (5 b) on th e calculatecl)' ult to be quite mall, even for 60 0 of weepback 
within the range of other parameters investiga.ted. 
The expre sions for the aerodynamic lift (positive clown) and for the momcnt about Lhe elast ic ax is (positive leading 
edge up), each pel' unit length of the wing, are as follow: 
P=- 27rp v" bG [ i/,+Vn8+VnCT tan A+ b G --a) (8+V"T Lan A)J -
7l'pbfj~+V,,8 +Vn o- LanA + (v"o- Lan A+Vn2T Lan A+V,,2 ~;, tan2A1J+ 
7l'pb 3a [ e+v"T Lan A+( V"T Lan A+vn2 ~;, tan2 AJJ 
M a = 27l'p v" b2 (~+a) G [ A+V1l 8+Vn CT LanA+b (~-a) (8+V"T ta.n A)J -
7l'p v" b3 [(i- a) 8+~ v" T tan A J +7l'P b3a [ii+ v" o- Lan A+ 
{ vno- tan A+V n2T tan A+V,,2 ~;, tan2 A J J - 7r p b4 ( .!.+a2) [ e+ 
. + ( . +? OT 2 JJ VnT tan A VnT tan A v,,- oy' Lan A 
(6) 
(7) 
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where 
G=GCkn) = F Ck n)+ iO(k n) 
is th e function associated wiLh the wake developed by 
Theodorsen in reference 5; th e r cd uced fr eq ueney parameter 
k n i defined by 
le _ wb _ wb (8) 
n - Vn - V co A 
As has already b een stated , thr forego ing expression were 
developed and apply for steady sinu oidal 0 cillatlons, 
h= h\ (y ')e i wt } (9) 
0= 01 (y' ) et wt 
The amplitude, velocity, and acceleration in each degree of 
fr eedom are r elated as in the degree of fr eedom h ; that is, 
Expressions for force and moment .- Wi th th e use of such 
relations, equations (6) and (7) may be pu t into the form 
where 
{ boo- 2 (I)} h oy' tan A lenz 
{ boo- . 9 ( a)} h oy' tan- A - le n2 
in which th e foul' following coeffIeients: 
20 .2F ACh= - l---+ ~ -le n len 
(lOa) 
Clla) 
2F (1 ) 20 . [ 1 20 (1 ) 2FJ Aca= a+- z- - -a -+~ - +- 9+ - -CL -le n 2 k n len k n- 2 k n 
=-~-(~+a) AI; 
1 2 (1 ) 2F (1 2) 20 Ana=-- -a - - +a - 2+ - -a - + 2 k n 4 k n 
i [(.l -a) ~_(.l_a 2) 2F - (.l+a) 2~J 
2 kn 4 le n 2 len 
ure identical wiLh those u cd in the case of the un wept wing . 
Add itionally, 
ACT= [k~ J-i 111 [~+ (a ] +(~ - a) Acl] 
It is of interest Lo note that equations (6) and (7) r educr, 
for thc case of the wing in steady flow (le n= O), to 
{ boo- 2 a bZ OT 2 JJ z oy' Lan A- Z oy' tan A (lOb) 
lab 00- . Z 1 b2 (1 + 2) OT 2 JJ 2 ay' tan 1'1.- 2 "8 a ay' tan A (l1b) 
per unit length of ,,-ing. 
Introduction of modes .- Equation (lOa ) and (lla) give 
the total aerodynam ic force and moment on a egment of a 
wep tback wing 0 cillating in a simple harmonic manner. 
RelaLion for m echanical equ ilibrium applicable to a wing 
segm ent may be set up , but it is preferable to b ring in dil'ectly 
the three-dimensional-mocle considerations. (See for example, 
reference 6. ) This end may b e r eadily accomplish ed by 
the combin ed use of Rayleigh type aPPl'oxinlations and the 
classical m ethods of Lagrange. The vibrations at flutter 
a re a umed to con ist of a combination of fixed mode shapes, 
each mode shape reprcsen Ling a degree of freedom associated 
with a gen eralized coordinate. The Lotal mechanical 
en ergy, the potential en ergy, and the work done by applied 
forces, aerodynamic and structural, are then obtained by the 
integration of the section characteristic over the span. 
T he Rayleigh type approximation enters in the repre. en ta-
tion of the poten tial energy in terms of the uncoupled 
freq Ll en cies. 
As is customary, th e modcs are inLroduced into the problem 
as varying sinusoidally with timr. For the purpose of sim-
plicity of analy is, one bending deO' ree of freedom and one 
Lorsion degree of fr ecdom arc canied through in the present 
developm ent. Actually, any number of deg rees of freedom 
ma,v b e added if dcsired , exactly as with an unswept wing. 
Lct the mode sh ap s be reprcsen ted by 
h= [J,,(y')ll!: I 
8= [jeCy')lfl 
(12) 
where b:. = hoet wt is th e gcneralized coordinate in the bending 
degree of freedom, and ~ = Ooeiwt is the generalized coordinate 
in the tor ion degrce of freedom. (In a mo re general treat-
m en t the mod e shapes must b e solved , buL in this procedure 
J,.(y' ) and Je(y' ) arc cho en , ordinarily a real fun tion of y'. 
Complex functi ns may b e used to r epresent twi ted mode .) 
Th e cons tants 11,0 and 00 a.re in grneral complex and thus 
ignify th e p hase d ifl'erence brtwecn th e Lwo degrees of 
freedom . 
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In the ubsequent treatment th e l'eadel' will notice that 
in some expre ion , namely for force and l11.oment, h an I B 
can conveniently and logically be r e tained in their complex 
form. In other expres ion , notably for energy, one is 
forced to utilize hand 0 a rcal quantities. Appropriate 
tatemcnts will be mad e where n eees ary. 
For ea,ch degr ee of freedom an equation of equilibrium 
may b e obtained from Lagrange's equation 
!i (OT)_OT +oU_ Q. dt oq j oq j oq; - t (13) 
where qi is a gen eralized coordinate and Qi is the correspond-
ing generalized force. The kinetic en ergy of the m echanica l 
sys tem is 
(14) 
\vhere !l and f!. h ere and in tbe subsequent equations (15) are 
to b e interpreted a real in order that th e en ergy be always 
pos itive (or zero ), and for definit eness can be regarded as thc 
real part of hoeiwt and Boeiwt r e pectively; and wh ere 
m rna s of wing pel' unit leng th , slugs pel' foot 
f a mass moment of inertia of wing about its elastic axi 
p el' unit length, slug-feet2 per foot 
xab distance of sectional center of gravity from th e ela tic 
axis, po itive rearward, feet 
The lotential energy of the m echanical system may b e 
expressed in a form not involving bending-torsion cro -
tiffne s term : 
U =.!. h2 f l' EI (d2j ,,_)2 dy' +.!. 02 f l' G J (d j e) 2 ely' (15a) 
2 - J o ely'2 2-Jo ely' 
wh ero 
EI bending s tiffness, pouncl-feet2 
OJ torsional tiline s, pound-feet2 
If Rayleigh type appro)"'imation aJ'e used to introduce 
frequen cy, tb e expression for the po tC'ntial en ergy may b c 
writt-en in a more conveni ent f01'm: 
(15b) 
Ano ther cxpJ'e ion for the po ten Lial energy is 
(15c) 
The e£fec ti ve spring con tan ts Cit anti a cone pond to unit 
length of wing and thu confoJ'm to th eir usc in refcl'enccs 
f) (0 7. Tbe cons tants are cfl'ecLivcly defined by 
These effec tive pring constanLs are r elated to Lb e frequ enci es 
associated wi th the chosen modes. For 0- -aIled un coupled 
042523-52-2 
modes the frequcncies appropriate to pure modes (obta ined 
by proper cons traints) are often u ed. On the otber hand, 
employment of the normal 0 1' natural modes and frequencies 
appropriate to them, wbich mighL b e obtained by proper 
ground test 01' by calculation, may be pJ'efc /'red. In eithe/' 
ea e the convenien ce of noL having cross- t ifrn e s terms in 
lhe potential-energy expre sion i Doted. 
Appl.ieation i now made to obtain Lhe equation of equilib-
num 111 th e b ending degree of freedom . Equation (13) 
becomes 
(16) 
Tlle term Q" r epre ents all Lhe bending forces no t derivabl e 
from the potential-en ergy function and consi ts of the aero-
dynamic forces together with the tructul'al damping 
forces. The virtual work ovF don e on th e wing by these 
forces a the wing move through the virtual displacemeuts 
bh and Do is 
where 
gil sLruetural damping coeffi cient [or bendiug vibration 
g" structural damping coeffi cient for torsional vibration 
In this expres ion the aerodynamic forces appropriate to 
sinu oidal oscillations are used. Th e applicaLion of the 
structural damping as in eq uation (17) (proportional Lo 
deD ection and in phase wi th velocity) correspond to Lhe 
manner in wbich it i introd uced in reference 7. In accord-
ance with th e preceding development, th e aerodynamic and 
st l'1wtural clampino. force and moments in equation (17) 
are rcgard ed as complex, bu t Lh e virtual displacement oh 
and oe hould b e con iclcl'l'cl real. Thus, th e phy ically 
ignificant part of Lhe r esulting expression fo/' v i]'tual work i 
the r cal part. Since the subseq ll en t analy i r evert to ex-
fJJ'ess ion for forces and momen ts, no fUl'Lhel' q ualifiration on 
Lbe use of hand 0 in their convenient complex forms are 
need ed. 
For Lhe half-winO' 
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where b, is the semichOl'd aL OIlle reference section. Performance of the operation indicated in equat ion (16) and collec-
Lion of term leaclto th(' eq uation of equilibrium in the b('ncling degree of freedom 
(19a ) 
wh(,l'e 
m 
/( trp b2 
B." it pa ra lld d eve lo pme l1 t t h i' eq ua lioll of eq u il ihriul1l [or t lt t, t orSiOlltl l deg rN' o[ freedo m rnn.nLlso be obLai n d as follows: 
{ [ ( )
2 ] (1'( b \4 2 J' I'( b)4 1'1'( b)5 dj ft 1 - ~ O+i O,,) .J o b, ) r: j e2dy'- , () b, . lanJe2rJy'- b, 0 b, tnn .\ (.t la,)je d7l~ dy'-
[62 (1'(b)6 2 (1 + 2) 1 I d2Je I 'Jt) 6 12- 0 T J o b, Lan .\. - a k/' e dy' 2 (.71 J 7rP , w -
wb 1'e 1',,=.JI ,,/mb2 (radiu s of gyration of wing about th e rlastic axis) . 
Determinantal equation for fiutter, - Equat ions ( 19it ) and (20a) may be rew ri tten wiLh tlt t' usc of 
71' 
coordinaLe 1/ =y ' They Lhen ar c in th e form 
where 
{b,2J' l.O(b)" ? (a) , d2Fe J T ° b, tnn -A " ,,2 [1',,(1/)1 d1/ 2 d1/ 
J'1.0(b)5 dFe [b,z ['1.0(b)" 1 (1 .,)] , (/21<'e J b, 0 b, tan .\ (..1.,) [Fe(1/ )] (f~ d1/- T , 0 b, tan A - +a- k ,,2 [I; e(1/)] d1/ 2 (h 
(20a) 
Lb(' Il onci imensional 
(19b) 
(20b) 
in whic h F h(1/ )=.1;,(l' TJ ) and 1<'e(TJ )=je(l'TJ ). 
The borderline ('oudition of flult er, separating damped and undamped 0 c iJl a tions, is determined from the nontrivial 
ollil ion of lh e imulLallPOLI. h omogeneous equations (19b) a nd (20b). Llch a solulion co rresponds to the facL that m ech fl.n-
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ical equilibrium exist for siou oidal 0 cillation aL a certain airspeed and \Vith a ce l'tain frequency. The flutLer condition 
thu i given by the vani hing of ib e determinant of the eoeffieient 
I
Az B21_0 
D2 E2 
ApplicaLion Lo Lbe case of uniform, cantilever s \VepL wing is made in the next eeLio n. 
AP PLlCATIO TO UN IFOR M CA TJLEVER SWEPT WINGS 
The fil's t top in th e applieaLion of the theory is Lo a ume or develop the defle tion function Lo be used. For the purpose 
of applying Lhe analy i t,o the wing models employed in Lhe experiments it appeared r a onable to use for the deflection 
funcLion , F,.(TJ) and F8(TJ ), th e uncoupled fir t ben ling and fir t torsion mode bape of an ideal uniform canLil ever beam. 
AlLhough approximations for tbe e mode shapes could be u cd, the analysis u Lilizccl the exact expre ions developed from 
equa tions (120) an 1 (106d), r pecLively, of referenc 8 by appli ation of appropriaLe boundary conditions. 
Th e bending-mode shap e can be written 
wh el'e .81 = 0.596971" for fir L hending. The tOl'sion mode shap can be written 
where .82= 71" for fir L torsion nne! C\ and O2 are- consUmts. 2 
'I'll inLe-grals appearing in th e determinant ole-me-nt s .11 2, B2, D 2, and E 2 arc 
J~1.0 }I~N TJ = J . 554012 
l l.O F" d!;" dTJ=3.711 0012 
11.0 F8 (~:8 dTJ = 0.3183022 
The flutt er delerminanl beco111es 
1.8554C,' ~ . t + 3.711 OCr' (i A~J ([ - l) +. I c/,) tan ,\ - [, .5\l26C,' (~,~~ ;\ kl) 
[' (. I ) { tan'.\ a J 
- 0.fl233 C,C2 b-; J) - 2.066!l C,C, t k " ( (al +_ l "h) (an .\+ - l.H22C,(', T'lb: Ie ,,' 
- 0.\1233(', Cd ' H - (- \, -1040 (', C,) b,. l eT tan :\ + [ 2.2782 (', (',b, (~r;~;\ I,:'} 
1= 0 
0 . .')000 (','[' l';- 0.3 l83C/b, . 1", ta n .\ - { - 1.2337('/ b, (~~~;\ (~+az) /.zJ 
0 1' mOl'e convenirnlly , when columns nnd 1'OI\"S of l ll e cleU-rmillalll a rc ciivided by app rop ri ale lerms 
where 
1+ lan.\(.l ) ([ J+ l ) { OS -g'3 - ( lall_\ ) 2 1 } } 2.0000 7'lb, ~ Ie " -1 r e/' - .:). / [' Ib, lc ,,2 _') lan .\ {? __ (lan A)2 a } B- l. D ~06 [' Ib, .. J CT - ~.46/b [' Ib, Ir / 
lall _\ ( . 1) { _ (lan A)2 a } 0.0189D + 2.057 1 [' I b, tr: ((a}+ A a,,) + 1.4Ga2 l' l-';: k
n
2 
, , Lan .\ {? _ ~ (~al1 ~)2(~ 2) _1 } E - O.6.3660 l' l b, ~ l aT+ _.46/a [' I b, S+a Ie / 
l=+ [1 -( :')2 (1 +if'h) ] - A e" 
x" 15= -Ac« 
K 
D J' " A = - -all 
K 
E=,,:2 [1-( ~)2 (l + i!/«) ] -- A u« 
= 0 
It is in tcl'esLing Lo note Ural Lhe plll'amelers A and l' lb, appear Onl.l- in lh e C'ombinnlion t~)~ :\ in lhe immecl i atcl~· p receding determinan l. The solu lio n of 
th e dete rminan t resul Ls in lhe flu tte r co ndi tion. 
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EXP ERIME TAL I NVESTIGATIO 
APP ARATUS 
Wind tunnel.- Th e tests were co ndu cted in the Langley 
4.5-foot fiu t"or 1'0 ear 'h tunnel which is of the closed-throat , 
single-return type employing either air or Freon-12 as a 
testing medium at pres mes var~T i ng from 4 inche of mCl"CUr~T 
to 30 inches of mercury. In F1'eon-12 , th e peeel of sound 
is 324 miles per hour and the densi ty is 0.0106 lug p er cu bic 
foot at s tandard pressure and temperatm e. The maXJlllUm 
choking :" Iach number for t he e tests was approximately 
0.92. The Reynolds number range was from 0.26 X 106 to 
2.6 X 106 with most of the te ts at R eynolds number of the 
order of 1.0 X 106• 
Models .- In order to obtain stru ctural parameters r e-
quired for the fiutter studies, difl'erent types of construction 
wel" used for the models. ome models were solid spru ce, 
others were solid balsa, and many were combinat ion of 
balsa with various aluminum-alloy inserts. even serie of 
models were inve tigated, for wh ich the cro s sections and 
plan forms are shown in figure 2. 
Figure 2 (a) bows the seri es of model which were \\'ept 
back by sh earing the cross section. parallel to th e a,ir streftm . 
In ord er to obtain fl utter with these Iow-a pect-ratio models, 
thin sections and relatively ligh t and weak wood construc iOll 
were employed. 
I I A, . l B 
~_ 8"-~ 1\ ; 60° 45° 30° 15° 0 ° 
v 
Y,6" spruce laminations .. 
• -Spruce ... Spruce __ "E'%f7ffM7~ __ 
80/sa/,' Models 22-25 
I 8 " ./ •. __ Laminated spruce 1 
~,-------+ ----=+ ,-f------=t -~-~ 
Models I I - IS 
Sections parallel to the air stream 
(a) heared swept model with a constan t geometric as pect raLio of 2. cries I. 
li' w uRE 2.-l\1odcl plan form and cross-sectional construction. 
Models 3 0A, B, C, D 
L h ',)rt'tw,;c:o balsa lamina tions 
Y32" 
v 
"'Lengthwise 
balsa laminations 
( 0 ) Models swept back by usc ofa rotaling mount. Series II. 
FIG UnE 2.-ConLinued. 
942523-52--3 
The seri es of rectangular-pIan-form models shown in figure 
2 (b) were swept back by u iug a ba e mount that co uld be 
rotated to give the desired sweep angle. The same base 
mount was used for testing models at forward sweep angle . 
It is known that for forward sweep angles di.vergence is 
criti caL In an attemp t to separate the divergence and 
flutter speeds in the weepforward tests , a 0 - pal' cross-
sectional constru ction was used to get the ela tic axis r ela-
t ively far forward (fig. 2 (c)) . 
Two eric of wings (fig . 2 (d) and 2 (e)) were wep t back 
with the lenoth-chord ratios kept constant . In these serie 
of model , the chor 1 perpendicular to the lea ling edge 
wa kept con tant and the ba es were alined parallel to the 
air str eam . The wing of length-chord ratio .5 (fig. 2 (d)) 
were cu t down to get the wings of length-ehol'd ratio 6.5 
(fig. 2 (e)) . 
Anoth er serIes of models obtained by using this same 
maIU1er of sweep (fig. 2 (f)) wa u ed for investigating some 
effects of tip shape. 
panwise strips of lead were fastene 1 to the model hown 
in figm c 2 (e) and a serie of te ts were conducted wi th th ese 
weighted models to determine the effect of center-of-gravity 
h ift on the flutter speed of wept Wll1gs. The method of 
Tunn el waiL. 
"--:'--1-/-
H3 4 aluminum a lloy 
Y64" 
Models 50A , B 
(c) lVlodels in which a rotating mowl t is used to determine the effect 0 
swcepbaek and sweeplorward on the criiical velocity. Series Ill. 
FIGURE 2.-Continued. 
Model 65 64 63 
24ST aluminum alloy slotted I Y2" from 15 " 
trOlling edge at r spacing ...... 
L engthwise balsa laminations.. ..... Spruce. 
". '. .... 1 3/ 32" 
l~~_3~T ~--2"--+-.6"-,------ 4 "-----
(d) Swept models having a length-chord ratio of 8.5. Series IV 
FIGU RE 2 - Continued . 
62 
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va rying the center of grayil.\' is hown in fignre 2 (g). In 
order Lo obtain data at zero \\. ep angle i1, was necessary, 
because of t he proximit,\, of flu tier speed Lo wing-eli vergcnce 
speeel, to use three different wings. These ze ro- II'eep-angle 
wings , of -inch chord and 48-inch leng1,h, had an internal 
weighl s-,"slem . 
T hc' models were moun ted from the top of the Lunnel as 
can lilever beams with rigid bases (fig. 3). Near lhe root of 
each model 1\\' 0 ets of slrain gages were fas1,e ned , one eL for 
recording p rincipally bending deformations a nd Lhe oLher 
s('L for reco rd ing principally torsional deRections. 
METHODS 
Determination of model parameters.- Per LinenL geom eLri c 
and s1,ru 'Lural propert ies of the model arc gi n'll in Lables I 
to VII. Some parameLers of inl ere t arc discussed in the 
following paragraphs. 
.\ s an indicat ion of the nearness to sonic-flow condi Lions. 
the crili ca l :\rac lt numhel' is lded. Tbi s :\[ach number is 
de termined b)' the K arman-Tsien method for a wing scction 
normal to the leading edge aL ze ro lift . 
The geometric aspecl raLio of a win g is here defin ed as 
A = Semispan2 (l cOZeS 1\)2 =-el cos2 A = A2 
g Plan-form area 
The geomeLric aspecL ralio Ag is used in place of Lhe con-
venLional a pect ratio A beca use Lhe models ,,'e re only 
emi pan wings. For sheared \\'ept wings, obtained from a 
given unswept wing, the geometric aspect raLio is con lant, 
wherea for the wings of constant lengLh-chord ratio Lhe 
geometr ic a pect ratio decreases wiih cos2A as the angle of 
s,,'eep is increased. 
T he ,,'eight, cenler-of-gravity posi lion, and polar moment 
of inert ia of Lhe models were determined by usual means. 
The models were statically loadecl at th e lip to oblain the 
rigidities in lo rsion and bending OJ and E I. 
A parameter occurring in 1,he methods of analysis of Uti 
report is Lho position of the clasLic axis. A "secl ion" clastic 
axis located at Xea was obtained for wing from each series 
of model as follows: The wings were clamped at th e l'oot 
normal lo the leading edge and at a chosen spanwise sLation 
Model 75 
\ 
C -4", .,~ 
t' Z6 
\-y 
\ 
A -60 0 45 0 
24ST aluminum alloy slotted 10" 
from trailing cdqe ot r spacing 
74 73 72 
'\ .Sp!'uce 
Lengthwise balsa laminations". ... 3L .. 
'.. : r "/32 ~1""T 
(0) Swept models ba"ing a length-chord ratio or 6.5. 'eries V. 
Model 85-1. 85-2 85-3 84-1 84-284-3 
52S-H34 aluminum 
([) :lfodels used to ul\"estigate the efTect of tip shape 011 thc flutter ' ·clocity. Series \-1. 
FIG URE 2.- Continllcd. 
Lengthwise balsa 24ST oluminum 
laminations ____ . _ alloy. . 
_ _ v __ 
,Spruce 
. '-- %2" 
,f//5" lead fastened with 
i Scotch cellulose tape 
-~ , f--I?/s"-
1:1 .'~' 
M odel 
91-1. 91- 2,91-3 . ........ _ ... 
92- 1. 92- 2. 92- :3.. ........... _ 
93- 1, 9:l- 2. 93- 3 ............ _ 
94-1. 94- 2, 9·1-3_ .......... . 
U5- 1. 95- 2, 95-3 _________ _ 
A 
(dcg) 
o 
1.5 
30 
45 
60 
.. Chord=8", !cad insido balsa. 
(g) :I[odels used to determine the efTeeL or cenwr·or-gra,·ity shirt on 
Lbe flut ter velocity of swept wings. Reries VI I. 
FI GU IlE 2.- C'ollclucted. 
FIGl:IlE 2.-Continued. FIGOIlE 3.- Model 12 in the tunnel test sectio n. 
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were loaded at poinLs lying in the chol'dwi e direction. The 
point for which pUl"e bending deHection occurred, with no 
twi t in the plane normal to the leading edge, was determined. 
Th same procedure wa u ed for those wing which were 
clamped at the roo t, no t normal, but at an angle to the 
leading edge. A different clastic axis de ignated the" wing" 
ela tic axi and located at xea' wa thu determined. 
For the e uniform , swept wings with fairly large length-
chord ratio , the wing clastic axis was reasonably straigh t 
and remained es~entially parallel to the ection elastic axi , 
although i t wa fOlIDd to move farther behind the ction 
elastic axis as th angle of sweep was increa cd. It is real-
ized that in gel eral for nonuniform wings- for example, 
wing with cut-out or kewed clamping- a certain degree 
of cros tiHne exists and the concept of an clastic axi i 
an oversimplification. 1\lo1'e general concepts such a tho e 
involving influence coefficients may be required. The e 
more trict con iderat ions, howevcr, are no t required here 
since the cla tic-axi parameter is of fairly secon lary impor-
tance. 
The wing mas -den ity ratio K is tbe ratio of the ma s of a 
yhnd 1· of te ting m iium, of a ham t l' eq ual to the chord 
of the wing, Lo the mass of the wing, both taken for unit 
length along the wing. The density of the testing medium 
when flut ter OCCUlTed was used in the evaluation of K. 
Determination of the reference flutter speed.- It is 
convenient in presenting and comparing data of swept and 
un wept wings to employ a certain reference Hutter peed. 
This reference fiu,tter speed will erve to reduce variations 
in flu tter characteristic which arise from chanaes in the 
variou model parameter uch a density and. ection proper-
tie not pertinen t to the inve tigation. It thus aids in 
s:,-stematizing tbe data and emphasizing the de ired effects 
of sweep including efl'ect of aspect ratio and ~[ach number . 
Thi reference flutter speed VR may be obtained in the 
following way. Suppose the wing to be rotated about th e 
inter ection of tb e elas tic aA-is \,ritb th e root to a position of 
zero sweep. In this position tbe reference fiutter peed is 
calculated by the method of reference 7, which assume an 
idealized, uniform, infinite wing mounted on prings in an 
incompre ible medimu. For nonuniform wings, a reference 
section taken at a repre entative span wise position, or ome 
integrated value, rna:,' be used. ince th e wings u ed were 
uniform, any reference ection will serve. The reference 
flutter peed may ' thus be considered a "section" reference 
flu tter peed and parameter of a ection normal to the lead-
ing edge are used in i t cal culation . This calculation also 
en: ploys the uncoupled first bending and torsion freq uencies 
of t be wing (obtained from the mea ured frequencies) and 
the mea ured den i t:,' of the testing medium at time of 
:flu tter. The calculation ,-ield a correspondin g reference 
flu tter freq uenc:,- which is useful in comparing the frequency 
data. For tbe sake of completeness a further discussion of 
the reference fiutter speed i given in appendix B. 
Test procedure and records .- Sincc flutter is often a 
-s udd en and de tructive phenomenon, coordinated test pro-
cedures were require 1. During each te t , the tunnel peed 
wa lowly raised until a speed was reached for which the 
amplitude of oscillation of the model in bending and torsion 
increa ed rapidly while the frequencies in bending and tor-
ion, a ob erved on the screen of the recording oscillograph, 
merged to the am value. At thi instant, th tunnel 
conclitions were recorded and an oscillograph record of the 
model deflection was taken. The tunnel speed was im-
mediately reduced in an effort to prevent cle truction of the 
model. . 
From the tunnel data, the experimental flutter peed V., 
the den it:,' of the testing medium p , and the ~1ach number M 
were determined. No blockin a or wake corrections to t be 
measured tunnel velocity were applied. 
From the oscillogram the experimental flutter frequency 
ie and the phase (lillerence cp (or the phase difl"erence ± 1 0°) 
between the bending and torsion de flections near the root 
were react. A reprodu ction of a t.'-pical oscillograph flutter 
record, which indicated the flu tter to be a coupling of t he 
wing bending and torsion degrees of free lorn, is sho\\-n as 
figure 4. ince semispan \\rings mo unted rigidly at the ba e 
weI' u ed, the fiutter mode may be considered to corre pond 
to the £lutter of a complete \\-ing havina a very heavy fu elage 
at midspan- that is, to the symmetrical type. 
The natural frequencie of the mo lcl in bending and 
torsion at ze ro air peed were reconled before and after each 
test in order to asce rtain po sible change in structm·al char-
acteristics. In most ca es there were no appreciable changes 
in Ireq uencies but there were orne reductions in tiline es 
for model which had been weakened by £lu ttering violently. 
Analysis of the decay records of the natural frequencies 
indicated that the wing damping coefficien ts gh and gu 
(reference 7) were a bout 0.02 in the fir t bending mode and 
0.03 in the tor ion mode. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
EXPERIMENTAL I NVESTI GATIO N 
Presentation of experimental data.- R e ult of the 
rxperimental investigation are listed in detail in table I to 
VII, and some significant experimental trend are illustrated 
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in figurcs 5 Lo 10 . As a basis for present ing and comparing 
th e test results, th e ratio of expcrimen tal tunnel tream 
condition to th e referen cc Hu tter condition is emplo.Hd 0 
that the da ta indicatE' more clearly combined cffects of aspect 
ratio, wccp , and :\[ach numbe r. As prcviously mcn t ioncd, 
u e of thc refercncc Autter spced 1'n se rvcs to reduce varia-
t ions in flutt er charactC' ri sti cs which ari se f rom changes in 
oth cr parametcrs, such as c\cnsit." and scct ion propertics, 
which arc not pe rtinc nt to thi invest igat ion. (Sce appcn-
dix B .) 
Some effects on flutter speed.- A typical plot sh owing 
thc cA'cct of comprcssibili t.,· on th c f1u tLer specd of wings 
al va rious anglcs of wcepbaek is shown in flgu]'e 5. Thesc 
data arc from tcsts of th e reetangula r-pl an-fonn modcls 
(typc 30) that wc rc swcp t back by use of th e rotating mount , 
for whi ch arrangc mcnt the refcrencc flut ter sp ccd docs not 
Val'\" wi th cith cr :\1ach numbcr 0 1' swecp angle. ObscrvE' 
thc large innca c in speed rat io at the high sweep angles, 
The data of reference 1 from tests of a rigid, fl exibly 
moun tcd recLangular model having a rotating base arc also 
plotted in figUl'e 5. I L can b c seen Lhat th e data from the 
cantilevc r mod cl of the prcsc nt repor t which had a simi la r 
method of swcep arc in conformity with th e data from th c 
f\cxi bly mounted mod el. This indicates that, for uniform 
wings having the r angc of parameters invol ved in thcse 
te ts, thc diffcrcnccs du e to modc shape arc not ve ry great . 
Figurc 6 is a cross plot of the data from figurc 5 plot ted 
against A at a :\1ac11 number approximately cq ual to 0.65. 
Thc data of th c swcp t wings of constan t length-chord ratio 
and of tJ1C sh cared swcp t \ ings are al 0 included for comparison . 
The velocit~r rat io V e/Vn is relat ively constan t at small sweep 
anglcs hu t ri scs n ot i ccabl~' at the la rge sweep angles. I t i 
pointc(l out tha t the l'cfel'eI1ce Autter speed Vn ma~' be 
considcred to cor rcspond to a horizon tal line at ~: = 1 
for th e rotatcd and constant-Icllgth-chol'd-ratio wings, bu t 
fo r th e sh cared wing this r eferencc p eed cOl'l'csponds to a 
curve decreasing somewhat l('ss rapid ly th an , /cos A as A 
111 cr ease (Sec appendix B.) 
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Th e order of magnitud e of some three-dimcI1 ional effc ct 
may be i no ted from t h e fact th at th e shor te r wings 
(~= 6.5, fig. 6, serics V) have high er veloc i t~, ratios than th o 
longer wings ({= .5 , cri cs IV) . This incrcas ma.\' be du e 
par tly to differen ces in Hutter modes a ,,-ell as aerodyn ami c 
effc cts . 
Some effects on flutter frequency,- Figmo 7 i a r cpre-
scntativc plot of th e fluLLcJ'-fl'cqu en cy data given in t ablc II. 
Thc figure shows thc variation in flu t tcl'-frequenc~r ratio 
with :\1ach numbcr for diffcrcnt valu c of wccp a ngle for 
the models rotated back on th e p ecial mount. The ord in atc 
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is the ratio of the experimental flutter frequenc~- to the 
reference flutter frequency i . /fR . It appears LhaL there is a 
rechl tion in flutter {requen y with incl'ea e in \ Iach n urn bel' 
and al 0 an increa e in :flutter {requenc.\' wiLh incl'ea e in 
weep. The data from reference 1 how the arne t rend 
with increa e in weep. Con id rably more catter may be 
noted in the frequency data than in the peed data (fig. 5) 
from the ame test . 
The )"e ults of the te t fo)" rotated wings with chordwise 
laminations (model 40A, B , C, D ) are given in table II . 
A t weep angles up to 300 Lhe value of the speed ratio 
F e/VR for wings of t hi construction were low (in the neigh-
borhood of 0.9), and the :flutter Ir quen y ratio le/fR werr 
high (of the order of 1.4) . A the e results indicate and a 
v i ual ob ervation showed, these models fluttered in a mode 
that apparently involved an appreciable proportion of the 
econd bending mode. The mo leI with panwi e lamina-
tions (model 30A, B, C, D ) al 0 showed indi ations of this 
higher nu tter mo 1 at low weep angle; however, the e 
model were able to pa through the mall speed range of 
higher mode nutter without ufficiently violent 0 cillaLions 
1,0 cau e failure. _~ L a sLill higher speed these model with 
panwise laminaLion fluLtered in a lower mode resembli ng a 
coupling of the torsion and first bending mode. Thi 
lower mode type of flutt er characterized the flutter of both 
thc sheared and con tant-lcngth-chord-ratio model s. 
For tho e wing models having L]1C shea red typt' of hal a 
con trucLion (model 22', 23 , 24, and 25) , the re lilt are 
more difficult to compare ,yjth t bo e of the other model . 
Thi d iificulLy arise chi fly becau e t.he lightnes of the 
wood produced relatively high mass-len it~T ratio K and 
paltl~- because of the nonhomogeneity of the mixed wood 
con LrucL ion. For high values of K the f1utLer-speed co-
efficient change rather abruptl~- even for the unswept models 
(reference 7) . The data arc neverLheles included in table I. 
Effeet of shift in center -of-gravity position on the fl utter 
speed of swept wings .- Result of the investigation of the 
effect of center-of-gravity hift on the fluLLer peed of 
swept wings arc illustrated in figure Thi figure is a, 
cro plot of the experimental in li caled air peed a a 
function of sweep angle for variou cenLer-or-gravity posi-
tion. The ordinate is the e}.l)crimt'nLal indi cated a ir 
speed Ve-JO .O~23 ,whi ch crvc Lo reduce the seHLLe r 
)"e lilting from flutter t.e L aL different clensiLie of LestinO" 
medium. The data were taken in the :r.rach number range 
between 0.14 and 0.44, so that compre sihilit.v effects are 
pre lImabl)' negligible. A in the ca e of unswcpt wing , 
forward movement of the centrr of gravit.'- incrl'ases the 
flutter peed. Again, the Hutter speed increa e with 
increa e in the angle of weep. 
The model te ted at zerO sweep angle (models 91- 1,91-2, 
91- 3) were of lifferent con truction from and of larger ize 
than the models tested at the higher sweep angle. Because 
of the mannel" of plotting the results , namely a experimental 
indicated ail' pe d (fig. 8), a compari on of Lhe result of 
te ts at A= Oo with th e re uIt of the test of wept models 
is no t particularly significant. The poinLs at zero sweep 
anO"le are included, however, to how that the increase in 
flutter speed due to a shift in the center-of-oTavity position 
for the wept model is of the am order of magnitude a 
for the un \\-ept model . For the lillswept models, the 
divergence speed V D and the reference flutter speed V R are 
fairly near each oLher, and although the model appeared 
to flutter , the proximity of the flutter speed to the divergence 
peed may have influenced th value of the criLical peed. 
Th e method u ed to vary the center of gravity ( ee fig. 2 (g) 
prod uced Lwo bumps on the airfoil surface. At the low 
i\lach number of thes Le ts, however, the eIT t of lhi 
r-oughne s on the flutter speed is considered negligible. For 
proper interpretation of figure , Lhe fact must be kepL in 
mind that the method of varying the local ion of Lhe center 
of gravity chanO"ed the radius of gyration I'a and the Lor-
ional frequency la. 
The effect of sweepforward on the critical speed.- An 
attempt wa made to determine the variation in f1u Lter peed 
with angle of weepforward by te ting wing on the mounL 
that could be rotated both backward and forwarcl. As ex-
pecte 1, however, the model tended to diverge at forward 
weep angles in pite of Lhe relat ively forward po iLion of 
the ela tic axi in thi D-spar wing. 
Figure 9 how a plot of the rati o of t'ritical speed Lo the 
r eference flutter peed VR again I, weep angle A. Iote the 
differ nt cu rve for th weptback and for Lhe wepL[orward 
con lition a,nd the sharp l"educlion in critical sprecl as the 
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Fl<;U Rr~ g,- Comparison of swcepfol'ward and sw('('pback trsts on wings l('strd on a rotat in g 
mount. Rrrirs lJl models (fi g. 2 (c» . 
angle of s'H'epfol'wal'd is increased. The different CUl'V(,S 
result from two different phenomena. "iVh en the wing 'was 
swept back, it fluttered; whel'cas at forward s"'eep angle it 
cli vc rgcd before thc flutter spced was reached. Supel'po cd 
on thi plot for the negative values of " -eep a rc tbe results 
of ra,lculatiOl1s based on an analytical study of divergence 
(rcIercncc 9). Rca onable agreement exists between theol'Y 
and cxpcl'imcnt at forward sweep angles. The smaIl differ-
ence bet"-een Lhe theoretical and experimental results may 
perhaps be due to an inaccuracy in determining either thc 
position of the elastic axis of the model or th e required slope 
of the lift CUl've 01' both. 
The divergence speed 17D for the ,,-ing at zero sweep angle, 
as calculated by the simplified theory of reference 7, is a.lso 
plolled in figure 9. This calculation is based on the a sump-
ti on of a two-dimensional unswept wing in an incompressiblc 
m('clillm. Th e values of the un coupled torsion frequ ency 
and tbe cknsity of the tes ting medium at timc of flutter 01' 
cli vergencc arc cmplo.yed. Reference 9 shows that a l'ela-
tivcly small amou n t of swrepback raises the divergence spcc,cI 
sharply. For convenience, however, the nnmcrical quan-
tity I'/) (based on the wing at zero s,,-eep) is listed in table I 
1'0 1' all the tests. 
Effect of tip modifications.- Tcsts to investigate some 
of the over-all effects of tip hape were conducted and some 
results are howl1 infigme 10. T,,-o sweep angles and t.wo 
length-chord ratios \\'("re llsed in the experiments conducted 
at two 1Iach number. It is seen that, of the three tip 
shapes used, namcIy, tip perpendicular to the airstream, 
pel'pel1dicular to the wing leading edge, and parallel to the 
air tream, the wings with tips parallel to tbe air tr'eam gavc 
the highest flutter speeds, 
DISCUSSION AND COMPARTSO ' OF ANALYTICAL AND EXPERIME TAL 
RESULTS 
COl'1'elation of analytical and experimental results has been 
ma.de for wings s,YepL back in the two different manners; 
tha t is, (1) sheared back with a con tan t value of A g , and 
(2) rotated back. The two types of h eal'ed wings (series I ) 
and two I'otated ,,-ings (models 30B and 30D ) have been 
analyzed. 
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F",,'HE 10. EfTect of t ip shape On the flutter speed of swcpt wing,. ,rings of length'chord 
ra tios of 7.25 a nell l (fig. 2 (f) . 'eries "r models. 
Rcsults of somc sol utions or the Rutter determinant fo], a 
wing (model 30B) on a rotating ba e at several anglc of 
sweepback are hown in figures 11 and 12. Figure]] shows 
the (lutter-speee! cocfficient as a function of the bending-to-
tOl' ion frequency ratio , and figure] 2 shows the Ru tter fre-
quency ratio as a function of thc bending-to-tOl' iOll frcqueDC,)' 
ratio . 
Thc calculatce!l'csult (for thosc wings invcstigatcci analyt-
ically) are included in table I and II. The ratios of expcri-
mental to analytical flutter speeds and flu Lter frequencies 
have heen plotted against the angle of weep in fi gures 13 
to ] 6. If an experimental value eoincidcs with the corre-
s ponding analy tical predicted value, the ratio will fall aL a 
value of 1.0 on the figurcs. Dc iations of experimental re-
sults above 01' below th e analyti al re ults appeal' on th e 
figu1'cS as ratio greater than 01' Ie S than 1.0, respectively. 
Thc flutter-speed ratios plotted in figme 13 for the two ro-
tated wing show very good agrecment between anal,,'sis an 1 
experiment oyer the rangc of weep angle , 0° to 60°. Such 
good agreement in hoth tll(' trcnds and in the numerical 
quantities is gratifying buL probably hould not bc expected 
in generaL In view of the discllssion of the last term in 
equation (5b) it may be of interest to mention tha t failul'c 
to include the Lerms arising from Lhe Ia t term of cquation 
(5b) in thc calculations for model 30B would clecl'ca e tbc 
ratio V./r A corresponding to A= 600 by ahout 3 percent. 
Th e nu tLe r frequency ratio of figure ]4 obtained from thl' 
samc two rotated wing are in good aO'l'eement. 
The nutter-speed ratio plotted in figul' 15 for (he Lwo 
typcs of sheared wings do not show such good conformity at 
the low angles of sweep , whereas for s,,-eep angle beyond 45° 
thc !'atios a l'e 'onsiderably nearer to 1.0. The sheared winO's 
ar(' again observed to have a constant value of A g of 2.0 
(aspect ra tio for the whole wing would be 4,0). For Lhi 
small valu e of a pect ratio the finite-span cOl'l'ection is 
appreciable at zero angle of sweep and, if made, would bring 
bettcl' agrcemcnt at that point. Analy i of tbe eon ection 
for finitc- pan efl'e els on swept wing l'eqUlre further 
consideration. 
Figures 13 and ]5 a lso afford a c;ompaJ'i on of the behavior 
0(' " 'iogs S'YC]t back in t,,·o manners : ( I ) rotated back " 'illl 
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con tanL lengLb-chord ratio but de Tea ing aspect raLio (fig. 
13), and (2) h ear-cd back with eon tan l a pecL ratio and 
increa ing lengLh-cbord ratio (fIg. 15) . A Ludy of Lhe e two 
figure ugge Ls Lba l til I ngLh-chorcl ratio rather than the 
aspecL raLio (Sl~:a) may be Lhe relevanL parameLer in 
d termining on eLion for finite wepL wing. (Admit-
Ledly, en'e L oJ lip sbape and rooL condiLion are also in-
volv cl and bave noL been preci ely eparated .) 
Figure 16, wbich refer to the ame sheared wing a figur 
15, how lhe ratio o1' experimental to predicted flutter fn'-
quencies. The Lrend is for the ratio Lo c\ ecrea e a the angle 
of weep in creases . Table 1 how lbaL Lhe HulLer frequency 
fll obtainl'ti with Fll and u ed a a r eference in a previous 
secLion of the l' port i noL ignificanLly differenL from LIl' 
fr equ<'11 'y fA preclicLccl by Lhe presenL analy is . 
A ( w remarks 'an be made on es LimaLe of oyer-all Lrend 
of Lhe iluLLer peed of swe pL wing. A a first consid eraLion 
Lhe conclusion may be made Lhat, if a rigid infinile ya\\"ed 
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F'1 r.U HE l3.- Ratio of expel'imcntal to th oretica lly predicted Outtcr speed as a fuuction of 
sweep angle for two rotated models. 
wing were mounLed on prmg which permitted it to move 
verLically a a uni Land Lo rolate about an ela tic axis, the 
flull er peed would be proportional to 1/ 0 A, A finite 
yawed wing mount cl on imilar pring would be expected 
lo have a HuLter spe d lying aboY(' the curve of ] /cos A 
because of finite-span eIIecLs. For a finiLe wepLback wing 
clamped aL its rooL, however, the gl' aLe r ciegree of coupling 
beLween bending and tor ion aciveJ' ely afl' cLs Lhe flutter 
peed 0 a Lo bring Lhe peed below Lhe curve of l /eos A 
for an infinite wing. This sLalemenL i illustraLed in fi gure 
17 which refer to a wing (model 30B) on a l'otating base. 
The ordinaLe i the raLio of flutt er s])('('(1 at a given a ngle of 
weep to the fluller p .ed calculated at zero angle of sweep. 
A theoretical curve i sho\\,11 , together with experimenLally 
deLermined poinls. Curves of l /cos A and l /.Jco A are 
shown for convenien ce of comparison. The curve fo], model 
30D (noL shown in figure 17) al 0 followecl this Lrend quite 
do d y. The foregoing r emark should prove u dul for 
making esLimaLes and eli ('U sing Lrend but arc !loL intended 
Lo replace more complete ealculaLion. In parLicular, men-
tion may be made, for example, LhaL a far-forward loeation 
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FI (; l' IlE 15. R a tio of experimenw l to t heoretica ll y predicted fl u tter speed as a fun ction Gf 
sweep angle for twO ty peS of shearecl moclels. 
of sect ion cen ter of gra v i ty would lead Lo an entirely d if-
ferenl trend. )'10reover , as is apparen t from th e anal} i" 
the bending s t iffn ess can play an increasingly ignifica n t 
role with increase in the angle of sweep . 
Th e experimenl s a nd calcula tions deal in gen eral willi 
wings having low ra tios of n a lural firs t b ending Lo firs I 
lor ion frequencie. AL lliglt values of th e r a tio of bending 
fr equ en cy 10 lorsion frequ eJlcy , the posi tion of th e ela tic 
axis become rela tivel.\· more significan t . Additional calcula-
tioll s to develop th e th eoreti cal trends arc desirable, 
CO eLUSIONS 
In a discu sion an d compari on of th e r esults of an in-
ves tigation of the fluLLer of a group of swep t wings, th e 
maJ1l1el' of swee p is signifi cant. This r eport deal with two 
ma in groups of uniform, swepl wings : rotaLed wings and 
sh eared wings . In. prescnting th e data , employm ent of a 
cer tain referen ce flut ter speed " 'a found conveni enL. The 
followin g conclusions s('em Lo apply : 
1. Comparison with experimen t indica Les Lha t the analys is 
pl'csented is sa tisfatlor y for giving the main dl'ec ts of sweep , 
a t least for n eal'h' uniform cantilever wings of moderate 
length-chord ra tio" . Additional calculations a rc desirable 
Lo inves tiga te varioll theorcLical trend s. 
2. The coupling betwce ll bending and Lorsion adversely 
a fl'c('ls Lh e flut Ler pecd . TlI e fad , however , LhaL only a 
pa rt of th e forward YClo cily is aC l'odynami cally effecLive 
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l' Ir.P RE J6.- Hatio of experimental to theoretica ll y predicted fl ut ter frequen cy as a fun ction 
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FI r.V IlE li.- Flutter,sjleed ra tio as a fun ction of sweep angle for model 30B a t a constan t 
mass·dcnsi ty ratio ( +=37. ), showing analyticaJ and experimenia l results. 
111el' ases the flutter peed. CerLain approxima te r elations 
can be used to estimaLe some of Lh e trends, 
J . Although a precise epara tion of the effec ts f :'lach 
Humber , aspect ra tio , t ip shape, a nd eenLcr-of-oTavity posi-
tion has not b een accompli h ed, th e orc/ el' of m agnitud e of 
some of th ese combin ed effec t has been e.·perimentally 
determined . ExperimenLalresul Ls i.ndica Led are 
(a) The 10caLion of Lh e sec tion center of gravity i an 
impol'Lant parameter and produce effects for wepL wings 
similar to those for Lffi wep t wings over the range (30 per-
cent to 70 percen t chord) of locations Les ted. 
(b) Appreciable differen ce .in flu tLer s peed h ave been 
found Lo be due Lo tip sh ape. 
(c) Th e length-chord ratio of swep t wing i a more 
relevant fini te- pan parameter Lhan is the a pe t rat io. 
(d) Compressibili ty effec t a Lt ribulable lo .:\[aeb numher 
are fairly smail , a L least up to a )'lach Hu m ber of O . . 
(e) Tbe weptforward wings could not be made 10 nuLLer 
but diverged bcl'ore Lhe flu Lter speed was reached . 
LA ~GLEY AI~RO NA U'l'I A I, L AB OIl.·\ 'l'O RY , 
N .\TIONA L ADVI S O RY C Oi\I i\llT 'l' I;; ID F o a A li: HON .·\ LTTIC 
L ANG I, EY FmLD, V A. , September 9, 1948. 
APPENDIX A 
THE EFFECT OF SWEEP ON THE FREQUENCIES OF A CANTILEVER BEAM 
E arly in the investigaLion it wa decided to make an experi-
mental vibration st ud y of a imple beam at various weep 
angle . T11 lmiform, pla te-like aluminum-alloy beam hown 
in figure 1 wa used to make the Ludy amenable to analy i . 
LenaLh-chord ratio of 6, 3, andl.5 were tested, the length I 
being defmed as tbe length along Lhe midehord. A single 60-
inch beam was u ed throughout the inve tigation, the desired 
length and sweep angle being obtained by clamping the beam 
in the proper po ition wi th a n~- by H~- by 14-1nch 
aluminum-alloy ero sbar. 
Figw·e 18 and 19 show the variation in modes and fre-
quencie with weep angle. I n mo t ca es, an inc1'ea e in 
weep angle increased the natUl'al vibrational frequ · ncies. 
As expec ted , the effec t of weep was more pronoun ced at the 
-- - - - Node for second mode 
-------- Node for third mode 
,-_---2 4ST a lumin um alloy 
~~~~~~~~(~~~~~~~\~'®»~'~""'Wl Y4" 
1<-----8" )1 
Cr oss s ection 
F lnURE lB.-Change in nodal lin es witb sweep and len gth-chord ratio for Lhe vibra t lOD 0 
an aluminum-alloy beam. 
maIler values of lengLh- hord ra tio. The fundamental mode 
wa found by triking Lhe beam and mea urina the frequency 
with a elf-generating vibration pick-up and paper recorder . 
The second and thi rd modes were excited by ligh t-weiab L 
electromagneti haker clamped to the beam. The e haker 
were a ttached a close to the roo t as possible to give a node 
either predominantly spanwi e or ehordwise . T he mode 
with the spanwi e node, designated second mode, wa pri-
marily torsional vibration , wh rea the mode with Lhe chord-
wi e node, designated Lhird mode, wa primarily a second 
bending vibra tion. 
The fir t two bending i'req nencie and the lowes L tor ion 
frequency, determined analy tically for a traigh L uniform 
un wep t beam, arc ploLted in fi gUl'e 19. Good agreemen t 
exist wi th the experimen Lal resul ts for tho lengLh-chord 
ratio of 6 and 3, bu t for a ratio of 1.5 (length equal to 12 
inches and chord equal to inches) Ie favorable agreemen t 
exi t. This di crepancy may be at tribu ted to the fact tha t 
t he beam a t the ho rt length-chord ratio of l. 5 resembled 
more a plate than a beam and did not meet the theoretical 
it ump tion of a perf cLly rigid base and of imple-beam 
tres distrib ution. r he data are vali d for u c in comparing 
the experimen tal freq uencic of the beam wh n swepL with the 
frequencies at zero weep, which wa the pw'po e of the te t. 
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FU;URE 19.-Variation of freq uencies with sweep and length-chord ra tio for t he vibra tion 
of an a lu minum-alloy beam. 
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APPENDIX B 
DI SCUSSIO O F THE REFERE NCE FL UTTER SPEED 
F ol' U (' in comparing da la of s \\'ep L and unsIH' p( wings, a 
I'r /'p l'r ncc flull er speed Vn is eonvenirul. This I'dr l'(' IH' (' 
flu ll r l' peed i lh e flu It r1' p('(' ci ci etr rmineci from tlH' s i m pli-
fi ed throry of rdr renc(' 7. T his th eory deals \\-d h t \\·o-
dimensioJlal UllS\\-r p t \\-ings in incompress ible flo\\' a nd de-
pC'l1ds upon a number of wiug pa l'am r lCt'. T h(' cHku la t ions 
in th is repol't util izr paranH't C'l" of ('('[ ion p r l'p(' ndi n du l' ( 0 
the ]C'aciing r dge , fir t brnding fl'('q uellcy, uncollpled tOl'sion 
fl'('(lu rney, d C'ns ity of Lrs ti ng med ium at time of (I uttel' , Hnci 
zrl'O damping . Symboli cally , 
v - bw f ( " J ' X 7' 2 j,,) R - ll. . no , eK, (a , a, .la 
Variation in reference flut ter speed with sweep angle for 
sheared swept wings .- T h c l'der enc(' £illtLcr p rcd i 
ind eprndent of s \\'eep a ngle for ,1 hom oge neo us rota ted \\'ing 
and for homogeneous \\-ings s \\'rp t ba ck b.I' k eeping thc Icng th-
cho l'd ratio cons tant. F or a series of homoo-e nrou \\'in o-b h 
s \\'rp t bac k b~' t he m ethod of s lwaring, hOII·c I'el' . ,1 drfi nite 
varia tion in reference fl u t te r speed wi t h s \\-ecp angle exis ts 
since II-eeping a wing b.\' s hearing causes a redu ction in 
cbord perpendicular to the wing leading edge a nd an incre,lse 
in length along t he micl chord a t he angle of s \\'ee p is in-
creascd . The resulting redu ction in the m a s-cl cn ih-ratio 
parameter and first bending freq uenc." tend to misc t he 
refer ence fl u tt r speed , wh erea the redu ction in emichord 
tend to lo\\-er t he reference flu t ter speed as t he angle of 
s \\'eep is incr eased . The final efl'ec t upon t hr r eference 
flut ter speed depends on the other p ropertip of the wing. 
T he pu rpose of this ection is to how the efl'ec t of t hrsr 
changes on the mag ni t ude of tb e reference flu tter speed for 
a eries of homogeneous sheared wings ha \'ing proper ties 
similar to t hose of the 8liritl'cd wep t mod el u ed in this 
report. 
Let the ubscript 0 refer to propertie of the \\'ino- at zero 
s \\'eep a ngle. The following parameters are thr l1 functions 
of t he sweep a ngle : 
20 
b= bo cos 1\ 
l= lo 
cos 1\ 
Rince In is proportional to 6, 
Simil arl~-, sincr I i p roportion al to 6, 
j _~ 5J:i /E I _ (j ) ( . )2 Iii - [2 'V m- hi 0 cos ,\ 
Also, because j " i indeprncl ent of .1, 
An e timatc of t he efl'ect on t he flut ter speed of these 
cbange in emichol'd and mass p aram te l' \\'itb sweep angle 
ma.I' be obtained from t he approxim a te formula gi\'en in 
reference 7, 
T hi app roxima te I1 l1 a l.\' is of t he efl'ect on the rdel'en ce 
flu tter peed doe not depend upon the fir t bending frequency 
but assumesjh/j" to be m all. 
In ol'dr l' to inducl(' t he (,(fre l of cha nges in hending-Lol' ion 
fl'equenc.\- ratio , a m Ol'r compleLe analys is mu L br can'ir e! 
ouL. Fig urr 20 pl'rsrnts some re ul t of a llumel' ical a nalysi 
based on a homogel1 r ous \\-in g \\' ith propert ie a t zr l'O sl; eep 
a nglr it follows: 
)'ca= 4.5 G\=lO 
(,, = 100 (fhl) = 0.4 fa 0 
In figure 20 the curve showing th e clecr r ase in Vn wi th A is 
sligh tly abov e lh e ,r cos .\ fac lor indica ted b.I' th e app roxi-
maLe formula . 
Effect of elastic-axis position on reference flutter speed,-
.\ s po in tr cl out in l hr definition of cla Lic axi , UH' m easurcd 
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FlnunE 20. - V 9riation in reference HU LLer speed w ith sweep for sheared wings. 
10 us of clast ic centers xea' fell behind the ect ion ela. tic ax is 
for the wept models with bases parallel to the air stream. 
In order to get an idea of the effe ·t of clastic-axis position on 
the chosen rd erence fl utter peed. computation were made 
both of Vn awl a econd reference flutter speed Vn' similar 
to Vn except that x.a' wa used in place of Xea . The maximum 
difference between these two val ue of reference flu tter speed 
wa of the or leI' of 7 pOl·cent. Tills d ifference occurrccl at a 
sw ep angle of 60 0 when the wing cIa t ic axis was farthest 
behind the section elastic axis. Thu, for wings of this type, 
the reference flutter speed is not very ensitive Lo elastic-axis 
position. The reference flutter frequency.1,/ wa found in 
conjunction with Vn'. The maximum cMferellco betwooD 
fEl anclfn' was less than 10 percent. Thus, tho convonient 
u e of the referonce flutter peed and reference frequenc.\T i. 
not. altered by these elastic-axis con icleraLions. 
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I f'l I f " I fl I fa I OJ I E I I (cps) (cp,) (cps) (cps) (Ib-in') (Ih-in.') 
2 45 272 lOS 10i 15, 000 25,100 
2 26 
- - --
.)9 3i 
---- - - - - - ---
2 29 
----
61 4:3 
------ ---- --
2 4:3 ---. 103 103 14,400 54, iOO 
2 42 
----
10.; 105 14,400 54 iOO 
2 42 
----
103 102 14, 400 54, iOO 
2 3:3 196 94 93 11 ,100 53, 500 
2 22 1:39 9:1 92 9,240 33,000 
2 21 1~6 92 91 9,240 33,000 
2 12 (is 93 93 4,520 19, 100 
2 I 12 6i 9:3 93 4,520 19,100 
2 31 155 63 61 . ----- . -----
2 31 154 64 62 
- -- --- ------
2 3 1 154 64 li2 
------ ------
2 35 219 89 89 6,2:l0 2i.900 
2 34 216 89 9 6, 230 2i.900 
2 34 220 91 91 6,230 27,900 
2 34 2 16 89 89 6.230 2i .900 
2 19 12:1 n n 2. 10 10. 00 
2 19 122 75 7.S 2.810 10.800 
2 19 122 75 7.i 2.8 10 10, 00 
2 19 120 i 4 i 4 2. 10 10,800 
2 19 120 i 3 i3 2, 10 10. 00 
2 8.6 .14 66 65 I. 950 6, 4iO 
2 8.6 4S iO f ------ 5.500 
A, I f ' l I f" 1 f' I fa I OJ I E I I (cps) (cps) (cps) (cps) (lh·in.') ( Ih·in .') 
6.20 11 .9 i6.0 90.4 8:!.0 3, i60 .. ----
6.20 12.0 i2. Ii 90.0 88. 0 3, i60 6,920 
4.65 12. I 73. 0 91.0 8.8 3,7flO 6.920 
4.65 12.0 no 90.0 8.0 3. i60 6.920 
3.10 12 . I n.o 91. 0 88.8 3, i60 Ii. 920 
3. 10 12.2 i3.0 90.0 88.0 3. i60 6, 920 
I. 55 12.0 72.5 90.0 88.0 3, i60 (i,9 20 
6.20 12.2 69.0 86. 0 i5.8 4.000 6,950 
6.20 12.2 69.0 86.0 i5. S 4,000 6,950 
6.20 13.3 iO.O 4.0 74.2 4,000 6.950 
5.78 12.2 69.0 86.0 ~~. ~ 4,000 6,9.,0 4.65 12.2 69.0 86.0 4, 000 6.950 
4.65 12.2 70.0 6.5 is.2 4,000 9, 950 
4.65 12. 2 70.0 86 .• ; 76.2 4,000 6,950 
3. 10 12.2 iO.O Ii. 5 i6.2 4,000 6.950 
5. i8 13.2 80.2 Si. I 82.4 '1,350 
----
n~ 13.2 80.2 7. 1 82.4 4, 350 .... 13.2 0.2 8;. I B2.4 4,350 ----
4.65 13.5 1. i 92.5 8i .4 4.350 '._-
3. 10 13.3 8 1. 7 8 .2 S3.4 4,350 
-- .. 
1. 5.5 13.5 2.0 90.5 85.5 4,350 
---. 
6.20 9.4 5i.4 90.0 8.4 :1,540 .1. 250 
6.20 9. Ii 5i. I 9 1. 0 S.5 3, 540 5.250 
6.20 9. (i 57. I 91. 0 8. 5 3.540 5,250 
6. 20 9. 6 57. 1 91. 0 8S.5 :3,.540 .;.250 
5. i8 9.3 55.8 90. 6 .2 :1. 540 .), 250 
4.65 9. ;j 55.8 90. r, 88.2 3.540 5.250 
6.20 9.5 55.0 90.5 S5 . . ; 3. i lO 5,020 
6.20 9.0 54.4 Ii I. 0 58. 2 2,280 4.350 
6.20 9. " 58.0 88.9 84.0 3.330 .5 . 050 
5. i8 9.6 58.3 88.9 84.0 3. 330 5,050 
5. 78 9.5 57.9 i .5 2.6 3,330 5,050 
4. 65 9.5 57.5 89.0 84. I 3.330 .5.050 
3. 10 I 9. (; 58.3 88.9 84.0 3.330 5. 050 I 
I 
f' l f " f, fa I (!J I EI A. (Cp,) (cps) (lb·in .') (lb · in. ') (cps) (cps) 
-------------
--
4.65 15 S7 16S 13i 10, 100 14 . 100 
5.78 15 i 168 137 10.100 14, 100 
6.20 15 7 16.3 133 10, 100 14, 100 
~.~ 14 2 166 116 11. 400 11, 900 14 80 166 U 6 U : 400 11,900 
4.65 14 80 166 II Il 11, 400 11. 900 
3.10 I 14 80 166 11 6 11, 400 I I, 900 
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16- 010 
16- 0 10 
16-010 
]()-O IO 
\(i- OIO 
]6- 010 
16- 010 
16- 010 
16-010 
16-0 10 
:\ACA 
airfo il 
se-clion 
--_. 
16- 010 
16-010 
16-010 
16-010 
16-010 
16-010 
16-010 
I 
O. Sg 
· S9 
.S9 
.1>S 
.88 
8 
· Si 
5 
.8.1 
.R I 
· RI 
0.88 
.88 
8 
.8i 
.8i 
.87 
. 87 
. 85 
.8.5 
.1 
5 
.8.; 
.81 
.81 
,II 
" 
O. Sl 
.S I 
I 
.8 1 
.81 
. 8 1 
.S I 
.81 
.8 1 
I 
I 
1 
.81 
I 
I 
.81 
.81 
I 
I 
.8 1 
.81 
O. I 
I 
I 
I 
.81 
.81 
. 8 1 
.8 1 
.81 
I 
.81 
.8 1 
.8 1 
~\{ 
" 
I 
I 
C 
(in. ) 
I, 
(fL) 
pruce wings 
11;.0 S.O O. :333 
16.0 .0 .3:1:3 
16.0 8.0 .333 
16. () i. i2 .32 1 
16.6 i . 72 .32 1 
16.6 7. i 2 · :)2 1 
18.2 6. Si .284 
22. () S.62 .2:34 
22. () 5.62 . 234 
:32. 0 4. 0 
· \(ii 
:)2.0 '1.0 · Wi 
na l ~(] win1!s 
16.6 i.72 0.32 1 
16. 6 i.72 .32 1 
16.6 7.72 
· :121 
18.2 6.8; .284 
I .2 6. Si . 2 4 
I .2 6. 7 .284 
18.2 (t 87 .2S4 
21. 8 5.66 .236 
21. 8 5.66 .236 
21. 8 5.66 .236 
21. 5.66 .236 
21. 8 5.66 . 236 
32.0 4.0 
· 167 
32.0 4.0 . 167 
I 
I 
c 
I 
I, 
(m.) (m.) (ft ) 
] ,(,Ilf!t h wisc laminaLions 
2·\. 8 
" 
O. 16i 
24.8 ·1 · 16; 
24 .8 4 · I fii 
2 '1. ~ 4 · 16i 
24.8 4 
· Wi 
24.8 4 · 16; 
24. 8 4 · 1(;7 
2~. 8 4 · 167 
24.8 4 · Hii 
24 . 4 · I(;i 
24. 8 4 · I fl; 
24.8 'I · 167 
24.8 4 
· Wi 
24.8 4 · l67 
24.8 
" 
· tni 
~~. ~ 4 .16; 4 · 167 
24.8 4 
· 16i 
24. 8 4 · 16i 
24. ~ 4 . 16i 
24.8 
" 
· 167 
Chorclwisc lami nat ions 
24.8 4 O. 16i 
24 . R 4 · lSi 
24. 4 · 167 
24.8 4 
· 167 
2<l.8 4 
· 167 
24.8 4 
· 167 
U .S 
" 
· 167 
24.8 <I . 167 
24. 8 
" 
· 15i 
2<l.8 ·1 · 167 
24. ~ 
" 
· 167 
24. 8 'I · 167 
24.8 4 · 16i 
TABL l': I.- DATA FOR SHEAR ED 
I x,, I x" I·r", I I 
(percent (percent (p<'rcen t a+Xa 
chord ) chord) chord) 
a I Ta' I I 
p Ipercenl G~I~D F reon 
48. 4 45 45 
-0.032 -0. 10 0.232 13. 3 0.002Si 95 
4 .4 26.6 26.6 -.032 - . 468 .39r, 17. 6 . 0021i 0 
48.4 29. i 29.7 
-.032 -.406 .3il 40.5 . 000943 88 
4 .5 46.3 46 -.03 -.Oi4 .23 5.69 .00i25 06 
4 .5 46.3 46 -.03 - . 074 .23 8. 4i .00486 98 
<lS.5 46.3 46 -.03 -.0i4 . 23 I I. 2 . 0036i 97 
4S. S 46.0 49 -.024 -.OSO . 23 7. 15 .00746 99 
<l.S 46.0 60 -.024 -.0°0 . 23 7.78 .OOi20 85 
4~. 8 46.0 60 -.024 -.080 _ 23 19. . 00285 94 
48. S 46.0 65 - . 024 -.080 .23 9. 10 .00i57 92 
48.8 '16. 0 65 - . 024 -.00 . 23 14.0 . 00493 90 
48.8 42. 4 42.4 -0.024 -0. 152 0.292 2. 19 0. 00854 98 
48.8 42.4 42.4 -.024 -. 152 .292 3. 82 .0 93 
48.8 42.4 42. 4 -.024 -. 152 . 292 18. i .00100 92 
48. () 4 .0 52 - . 04 -.04 .3M 3. 18 .00 64 99 
48.0 4S. 0 52 -.M -.04 .3M .54 .00321 91 
48.0 4 .0 .52 -.04 -.0·1 . 304 9. 15 .00300 89 
48.0 48. 0 52 
-.0·1 - . 04 .304 14.9 .0018<l 90 
47. 0 49.0 .57 -.06 -.02 .3 11 3. 64 .00i84 8., 
no 49.0 5i -.O(i - . 02 . .1 11 8.40 .00339 93 
47.0 49.0 57 - . 06 -.02 . :11 1 13.2 .00216 91 
47. 0 49.0 57 - . 06 -.02 .31 1 29.4 .0009i O 74 
4i.0 49.0 57 -.06 - .02 . 3 11 30.6 .000933 89 
46.9 40.0 71 -.062 - . 20 .359 34. Ii .0009.)4 88 
46.9 40.0 ; 1 -.062 -.20 .359 9.36 . 00353 91 
TABLE n.- ROTAT E D 
I x" I I •• I X •• ' I 
I I I 
~ I (SJ~gs) Iperce n t (percent (percent (percent a+xa a T(l2 
chord) chord) chord) K -- l i"'l'con cu ft 
[ 
46. 0 35 35 -0.08 -0.30 0.311 36.8 0. 00220 0 
46.0 40 <l0 -. OS -.20 . 277 37. 8 . 00214 0 
46.0 40 40 -.0 -.20 . 2i7 :37.7 .002 15 0 
45.0 40 40 -.08 -.20 . 277 37. .002 14 0 
46.0 40 40 -.08 -.20 . 2i7 :n.8 .002 14 0 
46.0 40 40 -.08 -.20 . 277 3i.8 .002 14 0 
4(i.0 40 40 -.08 -.20 .27/ 39. .00204 0 
4 .5 :19 39 - . 03 - . 22 . 292 40.5 .00200 89 
I 
48.5 :39 39 -.01 -.22 . 292 9 .9 .0008 20 86 
48.5 :39 39 -.03 -.22 . 292 92.6 .000 76 83 
4~. 5 39 :39 -.03 - . 22 . 292 92.6 . 000 iO 81 
48.5 39 39 -.03 -.22 .292 40.0 .00202 89 
48.5 39 39 - . 0:3 -.22 .292 81. 4 .000995 6 
48.5 :19 39 - . ():J -.22 .292 80.0 .00 100 85 
48.5 39 39 -.0:3 -.22 .292 45.2 .00179 87 
48 39.5 39.5 -.04 -.21 .280 8. iO .00933 99 
48 39.5 39.5 - . 0·1 -.2 1 .280 8. i2 .00930 99 
4S 39.5 39.5 -.04 -. 2 1 .280 8.76 .0092i 99 
48 39.5 39.5 -.04 -. 21 .280 .90 .009 10 99 
48 39.5 39. 5 -.04 -. 21 . 280 5 .00905 99 
48 39.5 39.5 -.04 - . 21 .280 9.54 .00 52 99 
4'i 4f) 40 -0.08 -0.20 0.277 36 . .s 0.00222 0 [ 
46 40 40 -.08 - . 20 . 277 24.2 . 00334 90 I 46 40 40 -.OS - . 20 . 277 37. 7 .00215 9 46 40 40 -.08 - . 20 . 277 75.0 . 0010 2 
4(1 40 40 -.08 -.20 .277 35. I .0023 1 0 
4f) 40 40 -.08 -.20 . 277 37.5 .0021 6 0 
49 40 40 =·2~ -.20 . 29i 35.5 .00228 0 4(i 3 .5 38.5 -.23 .28i 8. i4 .00928 100 48 39.5 39.5 -.04 -.21 .280 i9.0 .000969 84 
48 39.5 39.5 -.04 -.21 .280 36.2 .002 12 9 
48 39.5 39.5 -.04 - . 21 .20 0.0 . 000956 8i 
4 39.5 39.5 -.04 -.21 .280 .2 .000867 85 
48 39.5 39.5 -.04 -.21 .2 0 39.1 .00 196 86 
TABLE IlT.- DATA FOR WDELS U E D 1K 
p Perccn l X ea Xt,o' ~ I C . (percent (percent (percent a+.ro II rCl 'l ( S I U~S ) Freon (in.) 
chord) K chord) cu fL 
- --
I I b I x" ~~ chord) 
---
---
---------
0.81 ~:U 4 0. 167 50 33 33 0.0 -0. 34 0. 352 7.98 0. 00 95 96 1 4 .16i 50 33 33 . 0 -.34 .352 8. 00 .00892 96 
.81 24.8 4 . 167 50 33 33 .0 =.~; .352 33. 1 .00216 0 .81 24.8 4 . 167 50 26 26 .0 .456 8.66 .00 23 99 
.81 24. 4 . 16; 50 26 26 .0 - . 48 .451l 8.58 .00831 99 
.81 24. S 4 . 167 50 26 26 . 0 =.:~ .456 9. 04 .OOi87 99 . 81 24.8 4 . 16; .)0 26 26 .0 . 456 9. 45 .00756 99 
S'l'UDY OF EFF E CTS OF SWEEP ON THE F LUTTER OF CAl TILEVER WI GS 23 
WEP T MOD EL '- 'E RIES I 
I. 
I 
18 
I fA I 
/. 
(cps) (cps) (cps) /. 
G6 iO 
-----
0.62 
42 40 
--.--
1. 12 
3 42 ---.- .87 
64 70 ----- .63 
62 71 71 . 59 
55 69 69 .54 
61 60 65 .66 
54 .16 61 .59 
37 51 53 .41 
37 53 5 .40 
36 51 55 .39 
50 46 
---
O. 2 
51 4 48 .83 
45 46 46 .72 
60 62 .-- .68 
62 62 65 . 70 
60 63 
---
.67 
53 60 65 .59 
51 49 
---
. i1 
49 49 .65 
45 48 _. - .60 
-. -
44 
- -
----
34 43 45 .47 
29 37 40 .44 
---
45 4 
----
WI NGS- ERIE II 
42 
4 
51 
50 
55 
34 
24 
21 
27 
37 
3 1 
40 
50 
5 1 
51 
53 
56 
65 
62 
56 
6 1 
6 1 
61 
61 
29 
6'2 
62 
61 
65 
32 
45 
44 
47 
44 
4'1 
44 
46 
41 
37 
36 
:36 
41 
4 1 
:1 
41 
51 
52 
52 
54 
52 
53 
47 
49 
46 
43 
46 
46 
45 
36 
40 
44 
40 
40 
44 
46 
47 
47 
4 7 
47 
48 
5 1 
52 
52 
56 
55 
57 
0.51 
. 54 
. 57 
.57 
. 62 
.45 
. 32 
.29 
: ~~ 
. '10 
.53 
.61 
.61 
.61 
.61 
.67 
.77 
0.70 
.63 
.69 
. 69 
.68 
.71 
.51 
.73 
.74 
.74 
:~~ 
I 
/. 
JR 
0.93 
I. 03 
.91 
.92 
7 
0 
1. 01 
.97 
· ;2 
.70 
.71 
I. 07 
1. 07 
.96 
.96 
I. 01 
.96 
7 
1. 06 
1.00 
.95 
----
· i 9 
. 75 
----
0. 91 
I. ~~ 
I. O~ 
I. 14 
I. 25 
3 
.66 
.59 
.74 
.89 
.80 
.~ 
· ~g 
: ~~I .9 
1.0 
1. 24 
I. 33 
1. 15 
I. 33 
1. 44 
1.30 
I. 37 
3 
1. 54 
1. 41 
I. 54 
I. 63 
.73 
I 
f. 
J;. 
-- - -
----
----
----
0.87 
0 
:~ 
.70 
.64 
. 65 
--.-
I. ~g 
----
. 95 
----
2 
----
4 
----
----
.75 
.72 
----
1.0·[ 
LOS 
I. 08 
I. W 
.98 
.98 
. 98 
.95 
I. 02 
I. 14 
I '" (deg) 
50 
0 
170 
70 
50 
50 
70 
60 
40 
40 
30 
70 
50 
50 
130 
70 
60 
90 
90 
40 
40 
----
60 
10 
----
70 
60 
60 
40 
50 
30 
30 
30 
30 
50 
30 
40 
50 
50 
50 
40 
60 
90 
140 
60 
iO 
70 
90 
10 
o 
30 
70 
50 
60 
80 
I 
I 
q 
(s~brt) 
235 
5.0 
70. 5 
375 
320 
307 
334 
300 
234 
265 
264 
.1 01 
74.7 
5-1.2 
I 9 
152 
171 
152 
125 
120 
l OS 
:).5 
78. 0 
7(;. 
73.6 
127 
121 
126 
129 
166 
169 
275 
J04 
74.4 
79.6 
72.5 
11 3 
.1 
.6 
14i 
11 0 
11 5 
121 
150 
1i8 
307 
82.0 
6. 7 
69. 2 
63.6 
93.9 
12i 
77.7 
57.6 
52.3 
72.7 
57.9 
79.4 
13 
SWEEPFOR WARD T EST - 'ERIES III 
I. f. I ., (cps) (cps) (cps) 
I . y;: '" (dog) 
1/ 
Cs~hft ) 
I 
!II 
O. 2 
.24 
.74 
.64 
.71 
.79 
.62 
.56 
.8 1 
.51 
.62 
0. 30 
. 34 
.64 
.42 
.62 
.66 
1 
. 34 
.5-1 
. 64 
.76 
I 
.79 
.41 
0.30 
.29 
.30 
.30 
.34 
.35 
.45 
.63 
I 
2 
.78 
. 65 
.81 
.81 
. 76 
.3 1 
.32 
.33 
.3 
.4 1 
.55 
0. 24 
.45 
.50 
.65 
.26 
. 30 
. 23 
.23 
.62 
.51 
. 67 
2 
.73 
1 1" I 178 1 1; 8' I VA I 1>. (mph) I (mph) I (mph) (mph) bw: 
I 
Spruce win{!s 
274 260 260 
----
J. 0 
191 129 129 
----
3.58 
262 197 197 
----
4. 22 
218 176 
---- ----
1.54 
245 206 
----
205 1. 70 
276 225 
----
220 1. 95 
202 154 
----
159 1.ii 
19ti 134 
----
166 2. 11 
275 191 
----
245 2.99 
179 103 107 1 4 2. i t 
222 124 127 222 3.35 
Balsa wings 
104 97. 3 
. --
--
I. 25 
119 95. 0 --.- 96 I. 4 1 
224 167 
----
168 2. 64 
142 137 
---- ----
I. 3 1 
212 jil) 
----
175 I. 95 
229 185 
----
-- -
2. 07 
275 221 
----
22-1. 2.53 
121 97.1 
-- - - ----
I. 61 
180 132 
--- -
145 2.35 
215 160 
---- ----
2. 2 
2 I 226 
---- ----
3.76 
277 226 
----
252 3. ii 
2i2 161 169 27 5.90 
139 93.5 97.5 J61 2. 5 
Lengthwise laminations 
232 
229 
235 
237 
269 
272 
350 
219 
2 6 
27 
226 
24 
2 9 
273 
104 
107 
109 
12:l 
135 
1 2 
209 
212 
214 
212 
214 
212 
219 
I 9 
290 
270 
282 
I 7 
263 
260 
199 
100 
100 
100 
106 
10 1 
107 
209 
212 
214 
212 
2 14 
212 
219 
189 
290 
270 
282 
187 
263 
260 
199 
100 
100 
100 
106 
101 
107 
215 
229 
229 
265 
265 
353 
100 
101 
101 
116 
130 
182 
3. 91 
3.64 
3.74 
3.77 
4.28 
4.32 
5.59 
4.05 
5.29 
5.43 
5. J3 
4.18 
5. 22 
5.32 
5.02 
1.77 
I. 2 
I. 5 
I. 97 
2.26 
2. 9 
Chordwiso imninations 
I 
155 
172 
234 
201 
2.35 
178 
75.3 
22 1 
177 
236 
290 
254 
2 11 
I 4 
215 
299 
208 
2 13 
191 
74.5 
2Sl 
194 
279 
29 
200 
2 11 
184 
2 15 
299 
20 
2 13 
191 
74.5 
281 
194 
279 
298 
200 
1't '·n l 'n' VA 
(mph) (mph) (mph) (m I Il ) 
2.98 
2. 45 
2.72 
3.70 
3.19 
3.73 
2.91 
I. 81 
3.69 
2.95 
3.99 
4.83 
4.24 
I 
Y. 
I VR 
1. 05 
1.4 
1.33 
I. 24 
1. 19 
1.2a 
1. 31 
1. 46 
1. 44 
1.73 
1. 79 
I. Oi 
I. 25 
1. 34 
I. 04 
I. 21 
I. 24 
I. 2'[ 
I. 25 
I. 37 
I. 35 
1. 25 
1. 22 
I. 69 
I. 49 
I
I', I 1-:; 
1.11 
1.0 
1. 10 
I. 12 
I. 26 
I. 28 
1. 60 
I. 16 
. 96 
1.07 
.9 6 
I. 21 
1. 0 
I. I I 
1.37 
1. 05 
LOS 
I. 10 
I. 16 
I. 34 
I. 70 
O. 92 
43 
.800 
.7 4 
.967 
1.10 
.932 
I. 01 
.787 
. 913 
46 
.973 
I. 27 
r'. 
VA 
----
----
.---
--- . 
I. 20 
I. 25 
I. 27 
1.1 
1. 12 
.97 
1. 00 
----
I. 24 
I. 3:3 
----
I. 21 
----
I. 23 
----
I. 24 
-. -
----
1.10 
.98 
.86 
1.06 
I. 03 
1. 04 
1. 0 1 
1. 02 
. 99 
1.04 
1. 06 
I. 
I. 06 
I. 04 
1.00 
11. 
'-Y; 
I 1'D I (mph) 
314 
53 
1 3 
li5 
217 
245 
149 
119 
1 7 
105 
122 
79.9 
107 
2:3 
110 
I 0 
190 
237 
0.1 
12i 
159 
232 
232 
21 0 
115 
I 
1'" I (mph) 
3 18 
263 
266 
263 
266 
263 
265 
249 
393 
369 
376 
24 
355 
352 
265 
11 9 
119 
Jl9 
129 
122 
130 
260 
212 
265 
373 
254 
263 
247 
90.4 
370 
25 l 
367 
392 
261 
l 'D 
(mph) 
Remarks 
Tunnel excitation frequency, 67 cps. 
.\l odel failed.{ lotted 4~~ inehe [rom trailing edge. lots uncovered. 
Tunnel excitation frequency, 61 cps. 
} Tunnel excitation frequency, 49 cps. 
lot ted 27i. inches from trai ling edge. 
rl' unncl excitation frequency, 61 cps. 
Tunn 1 excitation frequency, 61 cps. 
Model failed. 
ModcI failed. 
R marks 
Wing fail ed; tnnn·I excitation frequency, 
40.7 cps. 
W ing failed . 
W ing failed. 
'l'ullll C' l (>xcitation rrC'Q uency, 57 cps. 
Wing failed . 
W ing failed . 
Wing failed. 
Tunnel excitation frequency, 61 cps . 
W ing fa iled. 
Ren\arks 
-----------------------------------·I---------- - --! 
102 
9l 
84 
~~ 
~~ ------ ------ ------ ------ --------
9~ 
~~ 0: H 1: ~ 16~ 
94 .72.90 70 
9:3 .63 .80 180 
9:1 . 84 1. 05 100 
73.4 0.26 
107 .31 
211 . 40 
260 .52 
257 .51 
352 .61 
423 .68 
86.9 
105 
30.1 
170 
169 
202 
226 
174 
174 
319 
172 
172 
179 
179 
174 
174 
319 
172 
172 
179 
179 
0
1
1.888
0 
__ 
. 10 
3. I 
2.05 
2.04 
2.44 
2. i3 
0.498 
.603 
.949 
.989 
.982 
L 125 
1.265 
294 Model diverged. 
294 Model diverged. 
5i9 
704 
700 Model fniled. 
720 
736 
24 
l\ lodc l I 
:\1 0(11'1 
72 
72 
7:l 
n 
i'l 
74 
74 
71 
7;' 
75 
.\ 10\11'1 
~4 - L 
81- 2 
84- 3 
8.),-1 
85-2 
85-3 
.\ l od,·1 
11 1-1 
\11 - 2 
9 1- 2 
111 - 2 
9 1- 2 
\1 1- :1 
11 1- :1 
~I\ -~ 
lI2 I 
\12- 2 
\)2-:3 
9:1- 1 
9:1- 2 
93- :1 
!J~- I 
!I~-2 
9·1- :1 
9:;'- 1 
95'- 2 
90'-~ 
1.1 
1.5 
15 
15 
:!O 
:10 
~O 
~O 
:10 
4 .; 
10 
45 
45 
40 
(>0 
. \ 
(<il'g ) 
15 
IS 
30 
:10 
:30 
4:; 
4.1 
45 
(iO 
liO 
.\ 
(<i,'!!; ) 
15 
CJO 
(j() 
flO 
o 
II 
II 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I S 
1.5 
I.i 
:\11 
:;0 
- (- 15) 
-( - 15) 
- (- I.,;) 
(iO 
no 
liO 
7.9.5 
7. n.) 
7.9.) 
7.9f 
(i.:I ' 
Ii. 38 
Ii. ~R 
O. :l~ 
6.38 
4. 7.5 
I. 7.'; 
4. it) 
4. 7.; 
4.15 
2. 12 
. 1, 
(i. no 
Ii. 011 
4. i'~ 
I. R~ 
4. S8 
:l. 20 
:!.2" 
~. 25 
1.1)" 
1. fl.i 
. 1, 
2.75 
2.75 
2. 75 
. 1, 
(\ 
Ii 
Ii 
(i 
Ii 
H.OB 
n.11H 
H. O!J 
I. 12 
I. 12 
4. 12 
:l. RI 
:1. XI 
3. RL 
I. 65 
I. G5 
I. G5 
4. 9 
4. n 
4. \I 
4.9 
4.fl 
:1. \I 
4. Ii 
·1. 0 
4.0 
4. I 
4.2 
'I. 2 
4. I 
4. L 
5. i 
I h l 
(cps) 
7. fi 
7. () 
n.4 
(t ·1 
fl . ., 
H .. i 
" -... , 
fl. 7 
i.2 
7.2 
{ h i 
(cps) 
10 
10 
9. 6 
5. 0 
5. 0 
5.0 
4.2 
5 . .=; 
O .. 1 
.1.3 
fl. ,; 
5. (I 
.1. 7 
4.7 
X.3 
x. ~ 
X. I 
n. :~ 
Ii. 3 
4. H 
.1. !I 
REP ORT .l OlA- NATIONAL ADVI SORY COMMrrTEE FOR AERONAUTI CS 
29. 1 
29. I 
29. 1 
29. (-) 
25. ~ 
24.0 
2.1. 
24.0 
24.0 
29.0 
27.0 
no 
27.0 
27.0 
33.4 
5·1 
5·1 
40.0 
40.0 
40.0 
40.0 
~9. 5 
39. !j 
51. 8 
51. R 
lill 
ii i 
32 
3 L 
30 
III 
.11 
:15 
I , 
(c ps) 
72 . .0 
73.4 
n,4 
n.s 
i3.5 
73. 0 
73.5 
73.0 
i3. 0 
60.0 
66. 0 
66.0 
(i5. 0 
65.0 
77.0 
f , 
(eps) 
97.3 
97.3 
98.0 
98.0 
98.0 
79. 0 
78. ;i 
j .:; 
82.4 
4. 6 
/ ' (ep<) 
13'! 
92 
95 
80 
I, 
(e l" ) 
:1I 
13 
t:1 
42 
I ~ 
In 
3\1 
~II 
70 
n.i 
70 
10 
.14 
71 
10 
f. 
(e ps) 
7 1. 8 
72 .. 1) 
72. 5 
72.7 
i 3.0 
i 2. 4 
73.0 
72.4 
72. II 
GS.5 
65.5 
65.5 
64.4 
6·1.4 
76.2 
I • 
(cps) 
96. ~ 
96.3 
97.0 
97.0 
9i. 0 
78. 2 
77. 7 
77.7 
8 1. 6 
R.1.8 
f. 
(eps) 
72 
i 5 
(0 
«('pS ) 
.12 
,"){) 
i tl 
17 
r. ,f 
(Ih- il 1. ') 
1<:[ 
(lh- in .2) 
---
30 3. 7 
:3,7 
3. 7 
3,73 
5. 4 
,S,4 
5. 4 
.5.4 
.5.4 
3 .. 1 
3.5 
3, 5 
3.5 
3.5 
4.6 
30 
30 
0 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
50 
r.J 
(lb - in. '!.) 
--. 
1. 7:10 
• 7~O 
5. 450 
5. '150 
- .450 
" 3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
· .500 
.500 
.500 
,650 
· fl50 I 
7. 20 
7.8211 
7, 20 
7, 20 
5, 70 
.,, 870 
,::" i O 
5, Si O 
.1.870 
6,080 
6,OSO 
6,OSO 
6,080 
(j, 080 
11. 9S0 
EI 
(lb-ill .2) 
i. ~20 
7. 20 
.1. 870 
0.870 
O. 70 
6.0?0 
n.080 
6.080 
" .980 
11 .980 
(:J r.; [ 
(In-in .') (lb- i 11 . 2) 
10, ROO 
9.850 
11 .200 
OJ 
(lh-ill. ') 
:34 . 100 
41. 200 
41. 200 
41 .200 
41. 200 
28. 1iOO 
28. 500 
28 . .100 
:1. 7~0 
~. 7:1I1 
:!. 7~0 
.1. 4i\0 
ii.4 50 
2. 120 
2. 120 
2. 120 
1. 900 
I. 900 
1.900 
--
--
-. 
13.4 00 
00 
16. 600 
1.:1 
(lb- ill. ') 
128.000 
108, :100 
10 . :100 
108. :100 
10 .300 
83. 700 
3. 700 
83. iOO 
7.820 
7.820 
7, H20 
f-t. Si O 
i\ . , iO 
.1. R70 
4 .. 120 
.\. 020 
4 . . 120 
4 . . 160 
4 . . ;(iO 
4 • .100 
I 
:-':A C' A I 
Hirfoi l 
section 
---
!(H lIO 
\(H )\ O 
16-0 10 
16- 0 10 
l 1Hl iO 
16-010 
16-010 
ICrO IO 
16-010 
IIHl IO 
11Hl1O 
16- 0 10 
11Hl1O 
16-010 
16-010 I 
:-':AC'A 
airfo il 
s('c lion 
---
16-010 
JCrOlO 
ICr0 10 
1(;· 010 
16-010 
ICrOlO 
16-0 10 
l CrO 10 
IIHJ IO 
16- 010 
:-':A C' A I Hi rfoil 
sr(' t ion 
Hi-olO 
Ir.- OIO 
](i-o IO 
\(;-0 10 
IIHl IO 
I 
IC..-OIO 
:-.: AC' A 
airfo il 
~('(, t ion 
IlHI1 0 
1(\-010 
ICrO lO 
ICr-O IO 
11Hl 10 
16-010 
1(;...010 
ICrO IO 
~\1 od ifl l'd 
11Hl 10 
, Iodi fled 
IIHll 0 
:\ Io<iified 
ICrO IO 
;\ Iod ificd 
IlHllO 
:\[od ified 
ICrOl 0 
:\!odi fi cd 
11Hl 10 
.\lod ificd 
16-0 10 
~ I odi flcd 
IIHl IO 
:\1 od ifif'd 
16-0 10 
;\ Iod ifi ed 
16-0 10 
~!od i fi ed 
l lHl lO 
:\!od ificd 
16-010 
T ABLE I V.- S \' -E PT MODELS OF A COr ST ANT 
x" .r f1IJ x" 
, 
1 c 
" 
.I f 
" 
( ill .) (ill .) (I t ) ( pe rcellt ( pc rce llt ( pc rcell t a + X CI' (I r «2 
chord ) chord ) ch ord ) 
---------
---
------------------
0.81 34 4 0. 167 41 4~ 46 - 0. 18 -0. 12 O. 175 
.8 1 34 4 · 167 41 44 4(i -. IS 
- 12 . 175 
.8J 34 4 
· J67 41 44 
I 
46 -. 1 - 12 . 175 
.81 34 4 
· 167 4 1 4 1 4r. -. 1 ' -. 12 . 175 
.81 34 4 
· 167 41 44 47 -. 1 -. 12 
· l i b 
.8 1 :\4 4 . 167 41 44 47 -. 18 -. 12 . 175 
.81 :14 4 · 167 41 44 47 -. 1 -. 12 . 175 
.S I :34 4 · l fit 4 1 44 47 -. 18 -. 12 . 175 
. 8 1 :34 4 
· 167 41 -14 47 -. 18 -. 12 . 175 
I 
.S I 34 4 · 167 41 ·14 57 -. 18 -. 12 
· 175 
.81 34 4 .1 67 4 1 4·1 .17 -.1 -. 12 
· 175 
.81 34 4 . 167 41 44 57 - . 1 - .1 2 . 175 
I 34 4 
· 167 '11 44 57 -. 1 -. 12 
· 175 
I 
.81 34 4 
· 167 41 44 57 -. 1 - . 12 
· li5 
.8 1 34 4 . 167 41 44 71 -. 1 - .1 2 
· 175 
TABLE V.- D AT A F OR SWEPT MODEL OF A 
:re, .r /la . r((I 
, 
,II 1 c b ( pe rce llt ( percellt ( perccll t a + .fo (I r a'!. 
" 
( ill .) (ill. ) (It ) 
chord ) ch ord) chord) 
-
I 
- - -- -- --- ---
---
---
O. SI 26 4 0. 167 41 44 46 - 0. 18 - 0. 12 O. li.o 
.81 2" 4 · 167 41 44 46 -. 18 -. 12 . 175 
1 2fi 4 · 167 41 44 47 - 18 - .1 2 .17.; 
I 2fi 4 . I G7 41 44 47 
- l ' -. 12 
· 175 
I 2fi 'I . 16i 41 44 <Ii -. 1 -. 12 
· 175 
. SI 2(i 4 . 167 41 44 57 -. 1 -. 12 
· 175 
. Sl 2(; 4 . 167 41 44 5i -. 18 -. 12 
· li5 
.81 26 4 .167 41 44 fl 7 - .IS - .1 2 
· 175 
. 81 211 4 · 167 41 '14 71 - . 18 -. 12 
· 175 
.81 2() 4 
· Wi 41 '14 71 -. 1 -. 12 . 175 
T ABLE n .- DAT A FOR TIP-
1 I c /, .rr, ).' f fl .1',,,' I 
_II " (ill. ) (ill .) ( II ) ( percell I ( perer nL (perce nt (l + .f er (l. r. 
c hord ) ch ord ) chord) 
- l o~ ' - --- ------------0.81 29 '1 5 L :32 44 0.02 -0.36 O. :37S 
.8 1 29 ·1 · J67 5 L :J2 ·14 . 02 - . 36 . 378 I 
. SI 29 4 
I 
. 167 5 1. 5 32 44 .03 -.36 .378 
I 44 
" 
.1 67 50 32 I 5 I 
.0 -.36 .37 
. SI 41 4 
I 
. 167 50 n .58 .0 -.36 . 378 
I 44 I <I · l fi7 .1 1 32 I 5 I .02 -.36 .378 
T AB LE \TIL- D AT A FOR MOD r~LS U ED T O D ET E IL\ II :\, E 
I 
(i n .) 
4 
48 
'Ih 
'I 
48 
48 
48 
48 
26 
26 
21i 
2:!.(i 
2:1. Ii 
2:1. Ii 
30 . .1 
30.5 
:10.5 
26. 4 
26. 4 
26. 4 
c 
(i ll .) 
/, 
(Il ) 
0. 333 
.33:1 
.33:1 
. :13:1 
.333 
.333 
· :3:33 
· :133 
, i Cii 
, l fl i 
· If)i 
· Hi7 
. 16i 
. 1(-)7 
· 167 
· W7 
· 167 
· 167 
. 167 
. 167 
. r' r (pcrcent 
c hord) 
29.9 
4 1. 0 
4 1. 0 
41. 0 
41. 0 
49. 0 
49. 0 
49. 0 
3 1. 2 
·12. n 
.14 .. ~ 
30 
44 . . 1 
57.0 
69.3 
3 1. 4 
42.8 
.54.3 
.T t .. 
(pe rcen l 
c hord ) 
48 
43.8 
4 ~. 
'13. S 
43. S 
48.4 
48. 4 
4S. 4 
44 
4'1 
·11 
11 
44 
44 
.1fi 
22 
22 
22 
I ~fI ' 
(p(' rc('n l 
chord ) 
48 
4:3.8 
43. , 
43 .• 
43.8 
4 . 4 
4 .4 
48. 4 
41) 
41\ 
47 
47 
41 
41 
41 
a + I ,,( 
- 0. 402 
18 
-. 18 
-. 18 
-. 18 
-.02 
-.02 
-.02 
-.:lifi 
-. 14 2 
.090 
10 
If) 
.12 
-. 11 
. 1·1 
.38G 
-.3i2 
-. 144 
. 08(i 
- 0.0·1 
-. 124 
-. 124 
-. 124 
-. 121 
- . 032 
- .032 
-.032 
-. 12 
-. 12 
- .1 2 
- .1 2 
-. 12 
-. 12 
. 12 
. 12 
. 12 
- . .16 
- .56 
-.56 
0.307 
. 179 
. 179 
. 179 
. 17!1 
. 160 
· H)O 
. 160 
. 298 
· l aG 
. '111 
· ~ 1() 
· U4 
.42 
. 1127 
· 134 
.30i 
.267 
. 30S 
,779 
17.3 
41. 7 
5(i. 4 
12. 
9.1 . .1 
44.3 
:16. 4 
4S. " 
77. 9 
71i.O 
74 . b 
7S.0 
74 .0 
73. 2 
HS. 2 
68.2 
68.2 
75.8 
73.0 
1;9. 0 
S'l'UDY OF EFFECTS OF SWEEP ON THE FLUTTER OF CAN'l' ILEVER WINGS 
LE ?\(: T11 -C'HORD RATIO OF .5-,'ERlI';S IV 
-I (,lti)!s ) pcrcrnt ! /. In 
Cil fl . Fre=- (cps) . (cps) 
1:1.5 
37. (j 
59.5 
130.0 
15.2 
26.8 
46. 0 
1\3. \) 
9 .2 
50. H 
12. I 
4\. II 
!) \. 3 
11 6.0 
44. I 
0.00025 
.00a:3:3 
.00210 
.000964 
.0074!) 
.00424 
.00246 
. llO21 'I 
.00 116 
.00217 
.009 14 
.002(;:1 
.00215 
.0009:;'1 
.00297 
99 
88 
87 
5 
73 
98 
50 
94 
92 
o 
97 
54 
92 
(l 
94 
22 
20 
19 1n 
J9 
1R 
22 
19 
Jij 
J9 
1 
17 
J6 
17 
:3.1 
32 
3 1 
2<J 
:l!) 
3:1 
32 
31 
29 
2R 
32 
29 
27 
2;; 
33 
I. 
T. 
0.28 
.2 
. 26 
.22 
.27 
. 25 
.30 
.2() 
.20 
.29 
.27 
.26 
. 2.1 
.22 
I· 
T. 
0.59 
· H4 
· (iO 
· !).1 
· .16 
. .16 
. 6ll 
.61 
· .10 
.67 
.61 
.02 
.65 
.51 
q 
" (lb) (dl'g) 
sq ft 
30 
20 
20 
20 
180 
11 0 
1 0 
J40 
J20 
30 
o 
30 
o 
o 
9\. 8 
73.7 
69.7 
57 . . 1 
98. 
78. 0 
2. I 
74.0 
62.2 
69.6 
70.6 
6 .3 
(.1.5 
57.5 
li2 
I
I ' l 'n I 'n' I'. 
.11 (mp'h) (mph) (mph) /)w. 
--------------
0.29 
.4 1 
.m 
,()(l 
.29 
.38 
.40 
.52 
.fl-1 
.22 
. 24 
. 36 
.47 
. 66 
.67 
95. <\ 
1'\:3 
175 
234 
III 
129 
JiH 
179 
222 
173 
83.9 
155 
165 
235 
234 
10.) 
167 
20ll 
300 
III 
142 
I 3 
19" 
262 
1i4 
91 
100 
1i2 
24 
I 6 
104 
iiI 
176 
90 
160 
171 
\. 5 
2. ifi 
3. 37 
4.50 
2.12 
2.49 
3.37 
3.41i 
I. 30 
3.69 
1. (1 
3. 31 
3.59 
,).10 
4.29 
CO?\, T1\?\T LE.:\GTH-C110nD R ATIO OF 6.5-~\ERIE V 
37.2 
81. [) 
34.7 
57. 1 
10 
1'1. 2 
56.0 
120 
15. 
16.7 
0.0033" 
.0015.1 
.00327 
.00 19R 
. 00 105 
. D07in 
.0019; 
.00092.1 
.00R29 
.0073 
~1( SIJ'gS ) 
('11 It 
9.1.5 
1l.25 
9 .• 55 
3·1. 6 
34 .1 
3U 
O.007S1 
. 00i64 
.00778 
.00205 
.002OS 
.00207 
IGl"l"E T OF 
p 
(
SI11 g S) 
CLl fI 
0.00 71 
.002.39 
.00177 
.007 3 
.0010.1 
. 00ZZii 
.0027<1 
.00207 
.002 14 
.002 19 
.00224 
.OOIl)U 
.00210 
.00212 
.0022:1 
.0022:1 
.00223 
.00201 
.00209 
.0021 
p ('ret' lll 
I"n'ol1 
--
9.5 
0 
0 
h i 
0 
11 
76 
7'; 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
- -
9 1 
9 
\lfi 
H.) 
H:l 
ns 
9:1 
90 
9·1 
100 
30 
22 
29 
24 
22 
29 
2ll 
21 
39 
39 
1'<'1'(,(,11 I J~ 
! 
F 1'(,0 11 (CI)S) 
99 
99 
99 
o 
o 
I. 
«("I") 
---
12. 5 
J(\ 
Hi 
20 
15 
I 
15 
14 
26 
22 
21, 
2(i 
23 
23 
1 
18 
17 
24 
23 
23 
75 
60 
27 
22 
IN (C'ps) 
---
I S 
19 
19 
21 
I ' 
17 
17 
Hi 
36 
36 
2 
2(l 
37 
27 
20 
ZJ 
Hi 
27 
26 
20 
IN r. 
(cps) . f. 
VI 
IN (c ps) 
If) 
J. 
fa 
O . .14 
· :17 
.:18 
· 17 
· :15 
· IS 
· :19 
· :li 
.42 
.23 
.19 
· :19 
.2:l 
.1" 
.5L 
.2fi 
.11 
.49 
.4 
4. 
O. ~I 
.2.1 
.30 
.2·' 
.22 
. 37 
· 3~ 
.28 
.47 
.16 
I. 
-;;-
O. H5 
.44 
. 3:1 
.:l2 
r. 
IN 
0.R2 
· HI 
.Xfi 
· HI 
.&1 
1.09 
. 9 1 
. 89 
.72 
,(if) 
.9:1 
· Un 
.HI 
.8.1 
. 88 
.7 
1.01 
.89 
Ij 
1. 03 I 
I, 
T. 
0.71 
· .1.; 
.67 
· fi7 
. M 
· ;-i 
.77 
.fiO 
.99 
. 9i 
r. 
T. 
n. H9 
. 70 
. 72 
. 54 
• .';.1 
'P 
( <I l'~) 
--
10 
20 
40 
30 
100 
III 
0 
0 
20 
20 
-
i(\ 
20 
20 
----
10 
30 
20 
30 
I " (d~~) (~) sq ft 
10 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
30 
o 
1 13 
109 
133 
118 
90 . 
11 
104 
85.5 
29 1 
295 
I 
q 
(d~g) (_Ih_) 
sq It 
------
50 
o 
o 
346 
225 
173 
203 
O. S9 
· il 
· ;'7 
· fi9 
2 
.:15 
.61 
· "1 
.M 
.56 
0.60 
. liO 
.41 
.:35 
.39 
VII 
q 
C;~ll) _II 1 ', (mph ) 
'---
_. 
-
15:1 0.37 127 
109 .28 20 
10.1 .32 2:39 
12S · :13 122 
106 . 40 :10:1 
(i1. 5 . 20 1M) 
.4 · :19 142 
57.2 .41 Hi3 
195 .:38 293 
1.11 .33 2M, 
87 .. 1 .2.1 lU I 
22.5 .11 32 1 
'.16 .34 21; 1 
7i.2 .23 I 5 
6 1.0 .20 160 
62.2 .21 162 
39. 5 • 1 i 129 
2 -
.4-1 345 
212 . ·10 307 
12.1 
· 30 234 
197 
255 
193 
2:1'1 
20 
1\8 
219 
291 
J 1 
]86 
,', 
(m ph) 
190 
213 
201 
278 
30·1 
,'R (mph ) 
--
2:1 1 
207 
Zl9 
120 
:10 
I. 
141 
161 
11 5 
2.58 
176 
503 
26.1 
liD 
160 
1:39 
93.2 
279 
1 Ii 
121 
220 
31 
21fi 
273 
36.1 
11 5 
214 
30 
127 
[34 
221 
319 
214 
J28 
136 
1'R , Oil' 
(mph ) (mp l1 ) 
11 2 
146 
127 
18.5 
189 
159 
I 'R' 
(111 ph ) 
---
ZlI 
:W7 
2.19 
120 
30, 
158 
141 
Ifi l 
422 
2!ji 
Iii 
--
--_. 
----
----
----
300 
189 
123 
19 
196 
159 
.!!.... 
Ilw(t 
---. 
3.8:1 
3. 40 
3. 9:1 
2. OS 
4.97 
2. i8 
2 . . =H 
2.92 
G.6O 
3. 76 
5.12 
6. i3 
a.72 
5.I {j 
6.3 
3.24 
4.7 
5.20 
9.15 
12. I 
2.88 
3. i3 
2. j 
3. 3R 
4.05 
2.11 
3. 9S 
fi.24 
3. II 
3.05 
2. AO 
2. llO 
:1.02 
n, 24 
5.21 
6.7i 
F . 
,'n 
0.548 
1. 000 
1.000 
I. 02 
.985 
1.111 
I. III 
I. 01 
.706 
.900 
I. 09 
.6 .. 1.; 
.997 
I. 09 
1. 00 
I. 17 
1.39 
I. 24 
1. 66 
1. 94 
0.895 
.804 
. 93 
5:1 
. no 
1.025 
1.023 
.945 
1. '12.1 
1. 3 6 
1. Ii 
I. 58 
l. 71 
I. Ii 
1. 91 
" f) (111ph l 
79.9 
IH2 
224 
111 1 
21) 1 
1.17 
139 
16 1 
US 
251 
2:J7 
2(ii 
257 
2.3 1 
\ 'f) 
(mph) 
\)I.(i 
1,,3 
192 
284 
97.6 
12 
170 
ISO 
2 16 
Hi6 
l{f· nHl.J'k~ 
I. 3 ;-{o record. 
132 
173 Record ShOWD i 11 fi~ur~ I. 
260 
176 
201 
297 
195 
252 
345 
111 
21 
320 
113 
122 
1
1'1) 
(mpl1 ) 
259 
229 
3 1 
2!J5 
Hr lll llrks 
Win g faile(!. 
}i\ IOdel damaoed at root. Rear half scpamted from hasc . 
Hl' llI tl l'k s 
{Tip perJ)cndi('ulnr to air ~tr(,i-lm . ~lodl' l failed. 
{'rip perpendicular lO Il'adillg edge. ~lodel fai led. 
/{
TiP parallel to air Slrrllnl . 
MOdellailcd. 
{ Tip perf) ndirular to air strr8m. Model failed. 
{Til) perprndicul:l1" to leading edge. Mode! failed. 
{Tip parallello air sir am. ~lodel failed. 
Rem arks 
.\l o(h' l fai led. 
122 
is(,("liOI,rr\"l'rSl'd . l :ifi 
11 0 
'" 
is lOlled 2 1,f . incbes from II' 
'" 
'" 
ai ling Nlgr . 
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25 
